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Police: No new
evidence in

Bar-On affair
By RA1NE MARCUS
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Ben-Natan may have died of medical problems
A military inquiry into the mysterious death of artillery recruit

Pvl Roi Ben-Natan found that there were no safety or discipli-

nary defects, giving rise to speculation he died due to medicai
complications. Ben-Natan was buried yesterday at Haifa military
cemetery. He was found dead in his tent Sunday after he was sent
by his commander to fetch his equipment Arieh O'Sullivan

Father of five murdered
The body of Muhamed Abu Ali, a 40-year-old father of five,

was discovered in a car by the entrance to Moshav Sdei Hemed
yesterday evening, it appeared thatAbu Ali, who owned a jewel-
ry store and had recently moved to Kafr Kasim, was robbed
before being shot in the head and neck, police said. him

MDA conference opens
A three-day conference of Magen David Adorn 's Friends*

Associations from around the world opened yesterday at MDA's
central blood facilities in Tel Hashomer. The associations func-
tion in 1 6 countries and raise money for first-aid equipment
ambulances and mobile intensive care units.

The volunteers will discuss expanding the activities of the new
MDA fractionation center, which prepares blood products (such
as plasma and gamma globulin) for use here and is the only one
of its kind in the Middle East The participants will tour MDA
facilities during their visit Judy Siegel

PM: ‘Bridging

formula’ with
Syria being sought

By UAT COLLINS

Efforts are being made to reach

“a bridging formula" which will

enable the resumption of the talks

with Syria, Prime Minister

Bjnyamin Netanyahu told the

Knesset plenum yesterday. He said

this should be possible with good
will on both sides, combined with

the efforts of the US.
He said it would be known very

soon if these talks are possible.

The same sentiments — and
almost the same words - were
used by Foreign Minister David

Levy when he appeared before the

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee in the morning.

Netanyahu said he was encour-

aged to hear that Syrian President

Hafez Assad had said peace is

more important to Syria than to

Panel: Remove worship signs

from Goldstein grave

UAT COLLINS

The Knesset Interior Committee

is calling oa the IDF to remove any
signs around Baruch Goldstein’s

grave marking it as a place of wor-
ship and is asking the intenninister-

ial committee responsible for

enforcing laws against incitement to

suggest an alternative site for the

grave.

OC Planning Maj.-Gen. Shaui

Mofaz, who was OC Central

Command at the time of the 1994
massacre, was invited to the com-
mittee to explain the decision-mak-

ing process behind allowing

Goldstein to be buried in Kiryat

Aiba.

Mofaz said the family and Kiryat

Arba council had asked that

Goldstein be buried in the Jewish

cemetery in Hebron, but the IDFs
opinion was that this could cause
the security situation in foe city to

deteriorate and result in provoca-

tions.

Mofaz said at foe time the IDF
was told foe grave would be tempo-
rary and would later be moved else-

where.

Nobody planned a memorial
which would act as a site for pil-

grimages, he said.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our
husband, father and grandfather

IAN COHEN
The funeral will take place today,

Tuesday, January 28, 1997 at 12:30

at the new Ra’anana Cemetery.

Gertie, Michael, Stephen,
Marian Enid and grandchildren

With deep sorrow we announce the fragc passing of our beloved

TONY WINTERS
The funeral wifi take place tomorrow, Wednesday 29 Jamary, 1997,

at 11.00 am. at the Hetzfiya cemetery

Sadly missed by
his mother Letty and brother Nell

Helen, Gidon, Zlppl and Shlmrf
family and friends In Israel and England

deeply mourn the tragic and untimely loss

of my very dear son-in-law

TONY WINTERS

* L* TheAmerican Jewish Joint Distribution Committee

VgP and JDC-terael

extend heartfelt condolences to

liana Ollech
on the loss of her father

BERT WEINBACH n
May you be comforted among the mourners

of Zion and Jerusalem

PM’s bureau chief quits
By DAVID MAKQVSKY

Prime Minister Binyamvn
Netanyahu's bureau chief David
Agmon is leaving after only three

months on the job, the Prime
Minister’s Office announced yes-

terday.

Agmon is reportedly quitting

because he feels under-utilized

There are also indications that he
is disappointed that bis role as

keeper of foe premier's schedule

was not transformed into a policy-

related position linked tothe peace
process.

"I am only using 20 percent of
my talents, and I am sick of it," he
reportedly said recently.

Agmon was not available for

comment.
However, there have been sig-

nals that Agmon alienated

Netanyahu's staff, including
Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman, by trying to push oth-

ers out.

For example, shortly after

assuming the position, Agmon
sought to rearrange the office. He
sought to move Netanyahu’s mili-

tary aide Ze’ev Livne out of his

office adjacent to foe premier and
put him five' floors above him.
This angered Livne, and
Lieberman was forced to intervene

to cancel Agmon’s move.
Other key aides found their

access to Netanyahu curtailed,

leading the staff to complain-
directly to the premier about
Agmon *s actions. At one point.

Agmon physically ' blocked cbm- :
1

municanons director David Bar--

Qian from entering a meetingwith
the premier, although subsequent-

ly relations between foe two weicie

said to improve.
He also reportedly .clashed'

repeatedly with Ruhama Avrahanu
Netanyahu's personal secretary

and a Lieberman loyalist.

Agmon also cancelled meetings v-

tbe premier had scheduled with \

key American Jewish groups, say-.

mg he was unfamiliar with the
-

organizations.

V Agmon *S' role shrank with time.

Neither a personal friend of

Netanyahu’s nor .someone who
was with him while he was in the

opposition, he never made it into

tbeprenzier’s inner circle. Instead,

Agmon 's role became more clear-

ly defined as scheduling, where
he developed sensitivity, officials

said,hut became bbred. -

Netanyahu, yesterday
.
praised

Agmon and said he regretted his

departure. \ .

'
.
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More Beduin removed
from Ma’alehAdumim

BACKGROUND

Israel, although he noted that the

value of foe statement depends on

foe intentions behind it

He said Israel could not force the

resumption of the calks on Syria if

it does not want them.

Netanyahu said there had been

tension between Israel and Syria a

few months ago, when foe Syrians

had moved troops, but foe tension

had largely disappeared and "we
don’t see any worrying signs at the

moment"
Levy said he is “optimistic" a

formula will soon be found to

enable the resumption of foe talks.

The formula needs lo be one winch
wiU avoid forcing Syrian dictates

on Israel, while allowing the

Syrians to understand that there is

a basis for talking, he said.

He also used foe term "bridging

formula" several times.

By HERB KEfWOH

Some 200 pol.ee and
Border Police evacuated five

Beduin families - about 30
people - from Ma'aleh

Adumim yesterday, the sec-

ond stage in foe evacuation

of the Jahalin tribe from the

area.

Three other families were

evacuated from the site two
weeks ago.

A total of some 200 peo-

ple are to be moved, accord-

ing to foe Civil

Administration.

The evacuation began at

10 a.m. A number of Beduin
from nearby encampments
joined the families at the

site, and the men put up - for

the most part - only passive

resistance.

At least one man was
forcibly dragged down the

hill and five people were
reported injured.

Belongings from the -tin

shacks where foe families

lived were loaded into a

truck, and then the shacks

were bulldozed down.
Lynda Brayer, wbo waged

what turned out to be a fruit-

less court battle on behalf of
foe Jahalin, stood to the side

and said, “I tell foe families

not to be depressed, that the

only way the Israelis can do

this is through brute force.

They don’t have justice or
right on their side."

One military source said

that negotiations to quietly

move the Beduin would
have succeeded months ago.
if not for foe intervention of
outside elements who he
said were using the Jahalin

as a telegenic symbol to

push their own political

agenda.
*

The source said that foe

Palestinian Authority also

became involved in the

issue, and told the Jahalin

not to peacefully agree to

any compromise.
He said that most of the

tribe has come to grips with
foe move to another site near

Kedar, but are patting up
token resistance to please foe

PA.
The Beduin say foe pro-

posed site near Kedar is

inappropriate because of its

proximity to Jerusalem’s
garbage dump.
Udi Zerahiya, foe head of

foe Bethlehem region offied

of foe coordinator of activi-

ties in the territories, said foe

Beduin are being moved in

stages in the hope that die

next group wiU see that foe

Civil Administration is

intent on carrying out a High
Court decision to move foe

tribe, and will move on its

own.
Zerahiya said be is aware

that from a public relations

standpoint it would be wiser

to move everyone at once,

but that foe hope is that by
moving die Beduin in stages,

a confrontation can be
avoided.

The Jahalin fled the Negev
in 1950, and settled in the

Judean Desert, on foe road to

Jericho.

Tbe land they were living

on was declared state land in

1981.

In 1989, die Civil

Administration began talk-

ing to them about an alterna-

tive site, and they were
offered alternative sites in

1993.

The High Court of Justice

upheld foe Civil

Administration's right to
evict the tribe in May 1996,
and rejected another appeal
in September.

The Beduin were to have
been moved by August, but
various target dates for evic-

tion were put off because of
die fear that it would sparka
conflagration.

Ma’aleh Adumim officials

say that the tribe’s various

encampments are blocking

the completion of a new
neighborhood.

BY JON IMMANUEL

The removal ofJahalin Beduin from -

land slated for Ma'alehAdumim con-
tinued yesterday, as five more fami-
lies were forcibly moved to a new site

near Abu Dis two kilometers away. .

After 15 years of legal proceedings
the High Court of Justice rejected the

Jahalin 's appeal against removal and .

empowered foe Civil Administration

to remove them from August28 last

year.

The removal of some 49 families .on

.

land slated for settlement was delayed
until this month, because of the

expected opposition it would arouse

from Palestinians. It resumed two
weeks ago as soon as .foe Hebron,
agreementwas signed.

,

Tbe new she is some 500 meters
away from Jerusalem’s largest

garbage dump and therefore is unfit

for human habitation, environmental-

ists say.

Sarah Kaminker, a former
Jerusalem municipal town planner;

identified with Meretz, says the

Environment Ministry itself has rules

.

which say “no human settlement

should be put up closer than two kilo-

meters from a garbage damp."
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Plainclothes policemen yesterday guard the entrance to the tunnel Wakf officials say goes under Al-Aksa Mosque. redan Readier)

Gov’t denies Wakf charges on new tunnel
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Government officials yesterday denied
changes by foe Islamic Wakf that Israel was
digging under the Al-Aksa Mosque, following
claims that new plastering had been found in a

tunnel close to it.

PA Religious Affairs Minister Hassan
Tahboub and Umm el-Fahm Mayor Sheikh

Raed Salah say tbe tunnel runs under Al-Aksa
and that they have a video showing work there

as affected the foundations of the mosque.
Amir Drori, director-general of foe

Antiquities Authority, called the charges "lies

without any foundation." Drori said there was
no tunneling under foe Tfemple Mount but that

teams had plastered walls to strengthen a tun-

nel for tourist use that ran outside the Old City

walls.

Tourism Minister Mosfae Katsav dismissed

tbe charges as baseless after checking with
Jerusalem Police chief Arye Amir, Drori and
Yoel Merinoy, managing-director of foe com-
pany to develop eastern Jerusalem. He relayed
this Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, and
they agreed notify the Wakf of this.

Katsav also spoke with Saiah about tire issue.

TALKS
Continued from Page 1

and therefore was disappointed
the elections were advanced, but
he insisted that Syria was not to

be blamed for the pace of the
talks.

Mualem, who is also the Syrian
ambassador to tbe US, said
Damascus will not talk with the

Netanyahu government unless it

agrees in advance to fully with-

draw from foe Golan Heights.

When asked about negotiating

with the Netanyahu government,
Mualem responded. "If we are not
certain that the end result of the

negotiations will be a return of the

Golan to the lines of4 June 1967.
there is no reason for os to go for

talks”
Mualem said it would be insuf-

ficient for Israel to say it is com-
mitted to land for peace. “If ever
we were to agree to return to foe

table without Netanyahu’s com-
mitment both to full withdrawal

and to honor foe American-draft-

ed paper on security arrange-

ments, we would lose all we
achieved in foe negotiations

”

Mualem claims that Peres,

immediately upon ascension to

the premiership, reiterated

Yitzhak Rabin’s commitment to

fully withdraw from the Golan.

Speaking in Rehovoi yesterday,

Peres said he opposes such a
withdrawal. “I am against the

Syrians being on foe Kinneret.

Tbenc are no Jane 4 borders. June
4 is a situation and not a map," be
said.

According to Mualem, in July
1994, Rabin made an "agree-
ment" to withdraw to the June 4
line.

It was disclosed months ago
foal Rabin verbally and condition-
ally told foe US that Israel might
completely withdraw from foe
Golan, but only if it was fully sat-
isfied with security arrangements
and normalization.

HiUel Kuttler contributed to this

story-

SWISS
Continued from Page 1

“meaningful" - possibly hundreds
of millions of dollars.

Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg, wbo bad
for Jagmetri’s resignation,
expressed satisfaction with foe
announcement and said that he
had “saved foe dignity of Swiss
diplomacy. Anyone who tries to
fight foe Jewish nation will come
up against the Jewish organiza-
tions and their leaders, who will
fight back."
State Department Spokesman

Nicholas Bums said the envoys
memo "betrays a fundamental
lack of understanding about the
commitment that foe US govern-
ment has to its own citizens and to
tbe search for justice.

“It would be most unfortunate if
these remarks and these leaks
proved to be accurate," Bums
said. “We hope that they were not
accurate because any ambassador

in Washington who .advocates
waging a public relations cam-
paign against American-Jcwish
groups and against Holocaust sur-

vivors is jusi wrong-headed.
“It's just not the right thing to

do. It’s not going to succeed with
foe American people."
Bums also lauded D’Amato's

efforts on behalf of Holocaust
survivors as “doing foe Lord’s
work here" and said the adminis-
tration supports those efforts
meant to “get to foe bottom of this
question."

Batsheva Tsur and Hillel
Kuttler contributed to this report.

/_ She adds that even if foe site was'
environmentally sound, it ought tb/be;

terraced so' foe' Beduin can put1 their
tents on -a flat surface. Room shoald

be made for foeTsheep and goals from
which Beduin make -their living.''

“Half a dunam a family is .-not-

enough."
*" r

Peter Leaner, spokesman for foe

Civil Administration, says, the site is

900 meters from the garbage dump
and is above a road traveled tiy hun-

'

dreds of garbage tracks every day.

“But it, is less affected than the

Jewish settlement of Kedar, which is

further away but more affected by the'

dump because of wind currents."

. A. water pipe reaches foe site for

central use, and dectriciiy canbe con-
nected to individual homes, Lerner

says, adding that fofe is. more than

they had in- foe past. :

The: half-dunam allotted per family

is misleading because many families

live in groups of three or more as sev-

eral brothers and foeir wives live

togetherland share fowrflockv he
says,.

'

This means that a group of families

may
.
have two dunams or more and

then there is room to make -a pen for.

flocks.

Army bans
j

Arab building

in Hebron
casbah

By JOH IMMANUEL

The Hebron municipal council

yestoday condemned an IDF deci-

sion to forbid Arab budding in tbe

casbah area and called an emer-
gency meeting last nightto confront

what it called a serious violation of
the Hebron agreement.

fa a long order writtenm Hebrew
and accompanied by photographs,

OC Central Command Maj.-Gen-

Uzi Dayan’.said' 'that "in foe area

included in the photographs, you are

farbkJdenro to restore any rooms."
An IDF statement said that it

includes “budding that has already

started next to foeJewish Quarter _
The purpose is to prevent building

that presents a danger to foe Jewish

settlement/’’
-

i “This is veiy serious. It is a pure

and fresh violation of foe agree-

ment We condemn this declaration.

It will return us to point zero," said

council memberDrAwm Zoghayer.

SMOKING
Continued from Page 1

Mor Nissim entered the building

on Torah M3’Zion street. Moran
identified Falhi and said she -was

filling oat a complaint against

him. Falhi said he was on -foe

phone as part of a live broadcast,

so Moran patiently awaited; he

then went to.Oren, .who told. the

inspectors to leaver foe .premises.

They complained toAlbert Alroi,

the city official -mvcharge of

inspection, and he in.tarn sent a

complaint toAvnL
’’

Yefet said That he. has com-
plained .to hfa: superiors at the

Israel Broadcas&ig Aufoority, foe

health minister andother offic ials.

but no one has managed to stop

smoking in foe studios. Due to his

faxes to city officiate, however,

two of his colleagues recently

were fined. NIS. 1,70. apiece for
smoking at work.
Kol Yisraet spokeswoman

CarmeHa -YisraeJi said Oren had
sent the inspectors

.
away and

ordered guarte'to .keep them out
in foe future for security reasons.
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Ben-Porat warns
against overspending

State comptroller says local authorities’

debts caused by mismanagement
Many of the local authorities’ deficits are due to

overspending, and the government should prevent

this by monitoring budgets more closely. State

Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat said m her report on

the local authorities released yesterday.

Ben-Porat found that employees received

payements in excess of what they deserved or what

was specified in the budget and numerous violations

of building regulations.

Ben-Porat ’s report noted that some of the violations

bad been pointed out in previous reports and criti-

cized local councils for their “apathy” and “lack of

motivation” to correct them.

The local authorities are responsible for their

employees, she wrote. However, the report continued,

tire Interior Ministry has overall authority and itdid not

exercise it to the extent it should have. The ministry

should have examined the budgets more closely.

The report also criticized the government for cov-

ering their debts, saying it was like awarding a

'‘prize" that grew as councils' overspending wors-
ened.

The report called on the Interior and Finance min-

istries to institute more effective methods to evaluate

local councils' budget requests and monitor their

spending.

Union of Local Authorities chairman Adi Eldar

responded that their debts resulted from the unrea-

sonable responsibilities that the government gave to

the councils in sectors such as education, welfare,

absorption and development

He also said that the Finance and Interior ministries

had approved payments to local council employees.
(Itim)

New police appointments made

Regional tourism maws forward
Visiting Turkish Tourism Minister Yocel Bahattin (left) and Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav exchange tourism cooperation

agreements signed yesterday at the Jerusalem Sheraton HoteL 'Turkey is willing to assist in helping bring peace to the Middle

East,' Bahattin said. -In talks yesterday, ft was decided that the two countries wfll market joint tourism packages abroad. In

1996, 300,000 Israelis visited Turkey, while 14,000Turks - a 22 percent increase over 1995 - came to Israel. (fewc Harm)

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani and Police

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz

decided yesterday to appoint LL-

Cmdr. Yossi Sadbon as the next

Judea and Samaria District police

commander. Sadbon wifi be pro-

moted to the rank of commander,

replacing Cmdr. Alik Ron, who
wifi become head of the Northern

District.

Sadbon, 44, has served in the

Israel Police since 1974. His posi-

tions have included legal adviser

to the Israel Police and comman-
der of the Dan region. Sadbon

holds bachelor's and master’s

degrees in law.

LL-Cmdr. Yehuda Beehar was
named head of police operations.

Beehar also will assume tire rank

of commander, replacing Cmdr.

Dani Btinker, who was named to

the post of Southern District

police chief.

Beehar, 4$. has served for 20
years in the force and holds an

IDF rank of lieutenant-colonel.

His previous posts include deputy
head of the intelligence branch.

He holds a bachelor's degree in

criminology and political science.

(Trim)

Haifa Chemicals workers continue protests

in brief

Itoo bank robberies ui Haifa area
Two robbers held tip a postal bank in the GivarAmos area of

Nesher yesterday, and stole NIS 38,000 after hitting a woman
clerk on the head with a bottle. They were later caught by police

during a chase in which a helicopterwas used.

The woman clerk was taken to hospital suffering from light

injuries.

The poiree helicopter was back hi action a short while later

searching fora robber who held up the Mercantile Bank branch

in Haifa’s Hatter district and ran away with NIS 8,000 in cash.

By last nightthe tiuefwas still at torge-^.^ . DavidRudge

Journalisttenia Rapapoit dies
Journalist, editor and broadcaster Azaria Rapaport, 73, died

early yesterday morning- He is sonrived by his wife Ruth, and

two daughters* one of whom. Tali, is married to Chief of

General Staff LL-Gen. Annum Upkm-Shahak.
Rapaport’s career included serving as tire Jerusalem correspond

dent for Ha’aretz, OTribodsman for Ma’ariv and broadcasting and

editing far borhTV and radio. He was among the founders of

Israel Tfetevision. He also acted in both tire theater and movies, his

most famous role being in Hill 24 Doesn’t Answer. Itim

Data "topaz questioned for Aug use
Tfelevisjon entertainer Dudu Topaz was questioned yesterday

on suspicion of drug use, after several grams of what is believed

to be marijuana and a number of Ecstasy pills were found in his

apartment and can

police were led to Tbpaz after launching an investigation into

widespread dreg use in tile north Tel Aviv area. A barber, 30,

was arrested, whose questioning led them to three other suspects

from north Td Aviv, one of them Topaz. Police then searched

Topaz's apartment and questioned him and his girlfriend. The

barber is still being held on suspicion of drug dealing. * Itim

Weiss, Ze’evi

spar at

committee
meeting
By UAT comas

Yesterday's meeting of the

Knesset House Committee ended

with a verbal confrontation

between Shevah Weiss (Labor)

and Moledet leader. Rdravam

Ze'evi. and the press being banned

from future meetings. _
'

TOriss walked oat after the

cjmhanBP, which arose over tire

discussions on the haneflrog of

jfenam speech in ™tno-
35e*evi suggested mat tire tin*

needed for interpretation into

Hebrew be meforied m the tune

stoned for an MX and added

cat. Today, after an MK addresses

tire olenum in Arabic, an mter-

aaarakes tire stand ro translate.

claimed this ^meant the

Ateb MXs get double the mne for

furious with the sug-

gtttionxid explained itma tradi-

5STprocedure, at

2feSev* accused

tltecc of having a T/Ktsppra men-

S&rttfd a fascist" and walked

said it «« firet taxie

1&5 ever «

Kies^ nrecnng m 16ym m tire

^‘committee did i^reach a

deb io ask Speaker Dot
give his opunon. The

jUncion taken was tobM tire

By MVP BUDGE

Dozens of angry Haifa Chemicals work-
ers demonstrated at offices being used

temporarily by the troubled firm's man-
agement after negotiations broke down
again.

The firm’s management rented the

offices so they could continue working

after tire employees declared a general

strike and staged a sit-in at the factory.

Nearly 100 striking employees demon-
strated at the temporary offices yesterday,

disrupting management's work.

Police were called to the scene but did

not interfere and tire demonstration passed

peacefully, despite some angry words by
the workers.

“We would prefer management to come
back to the factory and work there instead

of wasting more money on renting premis-

es elsewhere," said Haifa Chemicals work-
ears committee chairman David Raviv.

“At the same time, we don't want them
to feel too comfortable while we are all out

ofwork and the factory itself is shut down.
We will stage more demonstrations there,”

Raviv said.

The firm’s management, meanwhile, is

demanding that the workers honor and
abide by an order of the National Labor
Court banning them from continuing their

sit-in at the factory.

The court ruled that only members of the

workers committee could be allowed onto

the premises to cany out committee busi-

Management, however, claims that strik-

ers, other than members of the workers

committee, are still inside the factory and
preventing access by management.
Raviv denied the allegations, maintain-

ing that the workers* protest tent was
pitched outside the compound near the

entrance to the plant and that only commit-
tee members were inside.

The demonstration yesterday followed

yet another breakdown in negotiations

over a new collective labor agreement
Management insisted that it was prepared

to negotiate a new collective agreement.

However. Histadrut Haifa and district

branch chairman Baruch Zaltz maintained

that management's inflexibility over key

issues was inconsistent with its statements.

The firm is apparently still insisting on
cutting the 500-strong work force by 120
employees in order to reduce costs and
enable the company to compete profitably

on overseas markets.

The Histadrut has proposed that 60
workers take early retirement and that dis-

cussions over more staff cuts should be

conducted through arbitration.

Management has so far rejected this idea.

Meanwhile the Histadrut’s Haifa branch
- with the backing of the national head-
quarters - is today due to subnut a petition

to the High Court of Justice against last

week’s National Labor Court decision

annulling the previous collective labor

agreement

High Court petitioned

on secular burial

Dead boy’s marrow may save sister

EV&YN GORDON

MK Dedi Zucker (Meretz) and
former MetetzMK Benny Tendon
yesterday petitioned the High
Court of Justice against the

Religious Affairs Ministry’s fail-

ure to allocate land for non-reli-

gious burials.

In March 2996, the Knesset
passed a law, sponsored by Zucker
and Tendon, which required the

ministry to allocate land for secu-

lar burials and promulgate regula-

tions to govern such burials. This

law was meant to solve tire prob-

lem of Russian immigrants who
are not h&lachicly Jewish, as well

as to provide an alternative for

people who simply do not want a

religious buriaL

In the 10 months since the law

was passed, however, no such reg-

ulations have been promulgated

and no land has been allocated, the

petition said. The ministry has

therefore effectively negated the

law.

The petition noted that the law

did not stipulate any deadlines for

when these actions had to be
taken. The accepted rules of legal

interpretation, however, state that

if no deadlines are set, the law
must be implemented "with all

due speed.” Ten mootbs with no
action does not constitute "doe

speed,” the petition said.

By JUDY SIEGEL

The two-year-old sister of Hi!mi
Shusba, the Palestinian boy
allegedly killed by Nahum
Koraian, yesterday underwent a

bone marrow transplant The mar-

row used was taken from his hip

after his death.

The transplant went well, accord-

ing to her doctors at Hadassah-

University Hospital in Jerusalem’s

Ein Kerem, and the prognosis fora

full recovery is good, although it

will take months to know for sure.

Suba Shusha suffers from
Gaucher’s disease, a genetic disor-

der that killed an older sibling but

can be cured by a suitable bone-

marrow transplant Her brother was
a perfect match for her, but Hilmi,

10, was shot and killed a few
months ago. Korman, of Beitar

Slit maintained that the boy had

thrown rocks at his car, but denied

that he had beaten him up or other-

wise caused his death.

Hilmi 's parents, who live in nearby

Bator, said that Korman, who is to go
on trial, had "not only killed our son,

but also our daughter; because now
she won’t get a transplant.”

Prof. Shrmon Slavin. head of the

national bone marrow transplant

unit, said that when the boy was
admitted in in critical condition,

and they identified him as die

planned donor, they realized they

would have to remove bone mar-

row from his hip. The marrow was
frozen and Suha was prepared for

the procedure.

israel electric TBlwinivon

Israel electric TDtmiman

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods/services:

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods/services by

international tender;

TENDER DESCRIPTION

TENDER 1 DESCRIPTION

887254 ' Control Valves for Rutenberg B Power Station, Units 3 & 4

CM-736 First Stag* - Raqusst for Technical Proposal

Cost of tender

documents, inc. VAT
(non-returnable)

NIS 336

Last date tor submitting proposals: March 3, 1997, at 11 am.

Additional participation pre-conditions:

a. Participation in a tender is subject to complying with the preliminary conditions

detailed in the Tender Regulations 1993, Para. 6 (a) 1, 2, 3 (i.e., registration as required

by law, compliance with mandatory specifications, and the holding of the permits

required by law tor public bodies).

;b. if a bidder does not attach any particular document or permit, license or any other

required material, as required by the preliminary conditions, the Electric Corporation

may allow the bidder to submit the missing material, within a period of time to be set by

the Corporation.

The tender documents may be obtained, Sunday - Thursday, al the Tenders Dept., 11

Sderot Pal-Yam, Haifa, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, on submission of a receipt,

showing payment (non-returnable) of the cost of the documents, into the Corporation's

account at the Postal Bank. Payment slips for making such payments are obtainable at

the above address (Tel. 04-861-54B4).
. . . . ..

' _in _ p

Proposals should reach the secretariat of the Projects Administration, Room 710, R<x>r

7, Pal-Yam Building, Haifa.(address as above) by the above-mentioned last date for

. submtting proposals.
,

. . . 1

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any ma. *

‘ NOTE. In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in

accofdanftevStothe Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally Produced Goods, and

where this is legally pebble.

584325 Contract for the supply of CABLE CLAMPS
Rrst Stage -Request for Technfcal/Commefdal Date, without prices

ParticJpJrtJon pro-condition*:

Those submitting proposals must submit

1. A separate tost certificate from a recognized laboratory, relevant to every tem
2. Ons sample for the Corporation’s approval, corresponding to Bach test

certificate.

Period of contract:

The obligations and rights, associated wfth the terms agreed will apply for a period

of two years, there being an option to extend for a further year, with the same
terms. Thte option may be realized by the Electric Corporation, at any time during

Laat data for submitting proposals; February 23, ?9S7, trt 11 a.m.
|

578954 Contract for the supply of NYLON STRAPS

Rrst Stage - Request for Tecrmical/Commorcial Data, without prices

Participation we-e<xicKkin*:
Those .jbmMi g proposals must subrnt

1. The results of type tests, made at a recognized lasting Institute, and bearing

confirmation In accordance with ISO/IEC 25.38, as required by the specification,

2. Three samples tor the Corporation^ approval. corosporxSng to the test certificates.

3. A description of the plastic material, from which the Items are made, and
detailed drawings of the items

4. Confirmation that the quelity-controf procedure, carried out at the

manufacturer's plant conforms to tha Corporation's specification, 02-2E or Israel

Standard 2002. or ISO 9002.
Parted of contract:
The obBgattons and rights, associated with the terms agreed will apply tor a
period of two years, there being an option to extend for a further year, with the
same terms, ms option may be realized by the Electric Corporation, at any time
during the original contract parted.

Cost of tender

documents, inc. VAT
(non-returnable)

NIS 351

NIS 936

1
1 ant date tor submitting proposals: March 9. 1997. at It ajn.

Conditions applying to ad tandem (In addition to the
|

a. A guarantee or 5% of die Ud total, fri the form of a pri<

fOAUif&d by taw for (mwa awwj* •
c. If a tedder does not attach any particular document (W permit, license or any other required material, as required by the
preflminary ctenditiorwi

,
the Electee Corporation may allow the tedder to submit tha missing material, within a period of time to be

setby the Corporation.

Tha tondardocuments mayterttelned, Sunday - 7Tuwday, at the Martet Research arid Tfendws Dept. 11 Stterof PS-Yam, HaBa, between
B ajn. and 12 noon, on submission of a receipt, shewing payment (norHstumatee) of the cost of the documents, into tee Corporation’s
account atthePdsM Bonfc Payment «9p> for making such payments are otealnatee atthe above address. T®l 04-861 -545SM.
Before purchasing the tender documents, they may be reviewed on Sunday -Thursday. 9 e.m. - 12 noon, at the offices of the
Market RMeareh md Tenders Dept a: tha above address, and at the Safes Ur* 90 Batov YTgaf Alton. Tai Aviv, Ashdar building.
Entrance Sbnmri, Boor 1, Trt. 03-5B5-4679. 03-565-4S41.
Btoa stated be submitted h « sorted envelope, and be placed In Tenders Box. No. i in the Pai-vam building. Haifa (address as
above) by the last date for submitting bids, as stated above.M undertaking is given to accept (he lowest or any ted.

J 1bcWe Corporation will glue preference to suppliers, A accordance with the Tenders
RegUattom ffVeforenoe for LocaUy Producad Goods, and Obflgation to Extend Commercial Cooperation).
TTwaectrte Corporation retama the right to negotiate, where It^teoaaypermiMlbta- __

xmcfltiona applying to particular tandera):
check, should be attached to the Ud. except fix first stage tenders

tha prefimlnary conditions detailed in the Tender Regulations 1993,
Bancs with mandatory specifications, and the hokfing of the permits

does not attach
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Chechens crowd polls

in post-war election

Former Chechen guerrilla chiefcommander Aslan Maskhadov, one of 16 candidates for the five-year presidential term, salutes after

voting outside Grozny yesterday. Maskhadov is believed to be the front runner in the race. (Renter)

By LAWRENCE SHEETS

GROZNY (Reuter) - Chechens
flocked to vote yesterday for a
new president they hope will

secure their independence from
Moscow, after two years of war
which claimed tens of thousands
of Jives and destroyed their econo-
my.
Turnout was so high among an

electorate estimated at 5177000
that officials extended the closing
lime for voting by two hours to 10
p.m. to cope with the flow. An
electoral officer told Reuters
turnout by midday was 30 to 35
percent.

“We need an end to chaos and
these elections will put us on the

road to a better life.” said Musa
Sagalayev, 45, after casting his

ballot at polling station number
seven in the devastated capital

Grozny.
Patient lines built up at polling

stations early on a bright winter

morning, from snow-clad villages

in the- Caucasus mountains to

Soviet-era collective farms on the

plain, in Grozny and at special

centers where busloads of war
refugees poured in from across the

frontier.

Aslan Maskhadov, 45. who led a

few thousand guerrilla fighters to

a stunning victory over the demor-
alized Russian army last August,

is widely regarded as the frontrun-

ner.

All the main contenders in the

13-man field vow to turn the de

facto independence won in the war

into sovereignty. They include act-

ing president Zelimkhan
Yandarbiyev and guerrilla leader

Shamil Basayev. who is wanted in

Russia for “terrorism.”

President Boris Yeltsin, who has

admitted that sending troops to

crush Chechen secession in 1994

was a mistake, agreed to elections

as part of a face-saving peace

deal.

The Kremlin would prefer

Maskhadov and abhors Basayev

but, in any case, flatly opposes
independence for fear of unset-

tling its southern frontier and
fuelling other ethnic conflicts.

At Basayev's mountain strong-

hold of Vedeno, a center of resis-

tance throughout the war, one hob-

bling village elder in a shaggy

sheepskin hat entered the polling

station with the Moslem warcry

"Allahu Akbar!”
The wail was taken up by

dozens of others on a street still

scarred by ruined homes hit by
Russian shells. Islam has been a

touchstone of rejection of Russian

rule for two centuries.

Over 100 foreign observers are

in Chechnya to monitor an elec-

tion for the first dme. Several

observers from the Organization

for Security and Cooperation in

Europe (OSCE) said they were
impressed by the smoothness of
the process.

Journalists saw some minor vio-

lations, such as family members
voting on each other’s behalf. ,

But there was little sign of
intimidation and remarkably few
guns-in evidence for a region still

awash with weaponry.

Casting his ballot at a old dairy
collective farm 20 km from
Grozny, Maskhadov predicted he
would win 60 percent of the

vote. He pledged to “bring
order” to Chechnya as his first

step and to develop normal ties

with Russia.
“We need to develop normal

ties so that we won’t have to wage
war anymore,” said the grey-

haired former Soviet artillery

colonel, dressed in a traditional

lambswool hat Many voters said

Maskhadov had the best chance of
securing peace.

Basayev. 32, who made his

name with a bloody raid on a
Russian town in 1995, forecast his

own victory and said Russia
would “collapse” if it did not
accept Chechen independence.

By TIMOTHY HERITAGE new footage of him appeared on

Russian television - showing him
MOSCOW (Reuter) - President chairing a Kremlin meeting on

Boris Yeltsin cancelled plans to January. 6. ...
visit the Netherlands cm doctor's “He is dealing with the basic

orders yesterday, deepening con- - questions of state policy, both
cent about his health and raising domestic and foreign,” Interfax

new doubts about his ability to ' news agency quoted Prime
rule Russia. •

. Minister Viktor- Chemomyxdin as
A Kremlin spokesman said doc- saying. - “The president is xetom-

tors had advised the 65-year-old mg to good form and: will be in

president, who is recovering from good form."
pneumonia and has not been seen Presidential press secretary

in public far three weeks, not to Sergei Yas&zhembsky also rallied

leave Moscow. - behind Yeltsin.

“Because of this, agreement has - “There is no reason for alarm
been reached with the government over the president’s health,” he
of die Netherlands and the chair- told Ekho Moskvy radio station,

man of the European Union to But Yeltsin’s failure to appear
postpone the visit to the . has deepened concern that he may
Netherlands,*' the spokesman not be up to running Russia and
said. tackling its many problems. He
“It wOl take place in Moscow in had two heart attacks in 1 995 and

the near future.” he said, without has spent most of the last seven
giving any details. months out of the Kremlin with

* Yeltsin had been due to meet health problems.
Dutch Prime Minister Wlm Kok, - Alexander Lebed, one of his

whose country holds the main political foes and a likely

European Union's rotating pres- presidential challenger when
idency, in The Hague on - Yeltsin’s term ends, stepped up
February 4. It would have been demands for changes to the con-
Yeltsin’s first trip abroad since stiration to make it easier to

last April. . remove the powerful president
He was taken to a hospital with “We have built an authoritarian

pneumonia of both lungs on power pyramid. As long as the

January 8 and released 12 days president is at the top, the entire

later. pyramid is moving and doing
The Kremlin has announced no something. Now he has been still

change to plans for Yeltsin to host for half a year and everything

French President Jacques Chirac has started crumbling," Lebed
at a residence outside Moscow on said.

Sunday, one day after the Russian “That is abnormaL The number
leader turns 66. of functions should be such that

Yeltsin also is planning to go to one person is capable of perform-
the US in March for talks with Lag. them. The president took
President Bill Clinton, although everything in. his hands and now
final details have not yet been set- this country is falling apart,”

tied. Interfax news,agency quoting him
Yeltsin remained closeted in die as saying in an interview to be

Gorky-9 residence outside published in the Novaya Gazeta
Moscow, three weeks after fee last newspaper.

Cyprus protesters halt

British maneuvers
AKAMAS, Cyprus (AP) -

Protesters yesterday prevented a
British military exercise in the

Akamas forest in northwestern

Cyprus.

They said they blocked it on
grounds that live-fire exercises

could start fires and damage the

area's sensitive environment
Britain, which maintains two

sovereign military bases on the

island, has the right to hold war
games in designated areas under
die 1960 treaty which granted

Cyprus independence.

The protesters appeared to suc-

ceed in preventing the exercise by
spreading out into the forest forc-

ing 100 British soldiers to wait all

day at the edge of the woods unable

to start their four-day maneuvers.

Police arrested 12 protesters,

and a police helicopter flew over
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I Hi I P-TO-D.Y! t
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the forest to try and locate other

demonstrators.

But George Perdikis, a

spokesman for the Federation of
Cyprus Environmental
Associations, said that there were
more protesters in the designated

exercise area, without revealing

how many.
“We have succeeded in our

objective to prevent the exercise

today and iniend to continue our
protest," he said shortly before

nightfall.

The protest, in which some
members of the Cyprus parliament

took pan, followed a largely sym-
bolic unanimous vote last week
urging the government to stop

consenting to the exercises.

A 1996 World Bank study on
development of the Akamas
peninsula proposed declaring the

forest a nature reserve, stressing

the need to protect its environ-

ment. The forest has many plants

unique to Cyprus and is one of the

few areas in the Mediterranean
where turtles nest.

Tibet urges drive to shatter

Dalai Lama influence

‘•rrv

BEIJING (Reuter) - China has issued a call

to crack down on independence activities in the

restive region of Tibet by exposing the exiled

Dalai Lama as a “fake” religious leader and
pushing ahead with a clean-up of monasteries.

“The splittist activities of the Dalai Lama
clique are not only a major reason in damaging
social stability but also are the biggest impedi-

ment to the development and reform of our

region,” the Tibet Daily quoted a senior region-

al party official as telling a meeting on legal

work in the Himalayan region.

Regional deputy Communist Party secretary

Gui Jiulong told the meeting that officials

should stepup theirwork to eliminate the influ-

ence of the Dalai Lama in the Buddhist region,

the newspaper reported in an edition available

in Beijing yesterday.

Officials had gained many victories in their

crackdown on crime and unrest in Tibet last

year, but police needed to strike harder at those

in the region who wanted independence, be said.

Guo stressed three main tasks for 1997 to

ensure stability in the region, which has been

rocked by several anti-Chinese riots in recent
years.

The first was to deepen criticism of the Dalai
Lama, he said, referring to die region’s exiled

god-king who has won die Nobel Peace Prize

for his peaceful campaign for mare autonomy
for his homeland but who is vilified by Beijing.

“[We must] thoroughly expose his pretence

of being a ‘religious leader' so that all the

masses and monks and nuns in the region are

clear that die Dalai is a political subversive and
a religious sham,” Guo was quoted as saying.

US report raps Germany over Scientologists
By THOMAS W.UPPMAH

WASHINGTON - The -State

Department's annual survey of

human rights conditions around the

world will contain expanded, tough-

ened language criticizing Germany
for restrictions on the Church of

Scientology and its members,
administration officials sakL

The report, to be issued tomor-
row, will chastise Germany for

what a senior administration offi-

cial called “a campaign of harass-

ment and intimidation” against the

controversial church. He said the

United States, seeking to protect

religious freedom, has urged
Germany through diplomatic
channels “not to prosecute people
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The German response is, “We
won't change our policy, no mat-

ter what you say,” a German
diplomat here said. “You are a big

country. You can afford to have

militias and cults. We can't." He
said Germany, with 80 million

people iu a Montana-size country

and a unique sensitivity to the

dangers of “extremism” because
of its Nazi past, is obliged to limit

activities of groups perceived as

threats to national well-being.

The US-German disagreement

over Scientology is a rare irritant

in America's generally excellent

rdations with a key European ally.

Although both sides agree it is

hardly a major source of friction,

the issue has a high decibel level

because of the involvement of

high-profile Scientologists such as

actor Tom Cruise.

The subject is emotional also

because of charges by the

Scientologists that Germany’s
treatment of them recalls the

Nans' persecution of tire Jews - a
charge guaranteed to infuriate and
pain Germans.

(The Washington Post)

Sudan
claims 300
Ethiopian
soldiers

killed

KHARTOUM (AP) - Sudan
says it has killed more" than 300
Ethiopian soldiers aiding rebels in

.

their three-week offensive in

southeastern Sudan, a newspaper
reported yesterday.

The government also announced
it has created a committee for

. mobilization, with sweeping pow-
ers to put down the rebellion in the

south and east, which Sudan
claims is backed by Ethiopia and
Eritrea. Both countries deny the

charge.

"Today, we're sending the mes-
sage to ail cowards that we shall

fight until we attain victory,”

President Omar Bashir told gov-
ernment officials yesterday dur-

ing a meeting held to discuss the

rebellion.
“

"There is no place among us for

any traitor; mercenary, or hyp-

ocrite who has sold his country for

power and dollars. This aggres-

sion by neighboring countries is

meant to bring this government to

its knees," be said
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PORT ELIZABETH, South TI^c
? (AP> “ Fwe former polk*- by n^ have admitted killing Stevo Noh

bjko, tbe renowned anti-apartheid De&
acuvist whobecame a
symbol of apartheid
brutality.

The Port Elizabeth
Herald said yesterday
that the former police-
men were finalizing
amnesty applications
that would be sent to
South Africa's Truth
and Reconciliation
Commission.
Truth Commission

'

spokesman Phila ' Steve Biko
Ngqumbasaid that the
commission had been
in contact recently with the lawyer alter
for the policemen. Whe
Biko was labeled a terrorist for 197:

preaching that blades should take N<
pride in their culture and fight for deaf
control of their country. beat

The 1>»fe Commission, headed
by retired Anglican Archbishop and
Nobel Peace Prize winner
Desmond Tutu, is investigating

political comes commit-
tedby security feces and
opposition guerrilla

groups under apartheid,

in order to promote rec-

- ondliaiicra after decades
~of whhe^nnnority rule;

the commission can grant

amnesty to people who
make a fell confession of
their political crimes.

Biko was arrested and
apparently beaten in

Biko .Port Elizabeth on the
Indian Coast. He was
driven, without medical

attention to the Pretoria prison,

where he died . September 1 2,

1977, age 30.

No one was convicted in his

death. At the time, police denied
beating Biko.

Opposition loses Belgrade
ruling but takes over Nis

By MAfflC HE1HR1CH

BELGRADE (Reuter) - Serbia’s opposi-
tion movement lost a court battle with fee

ruling Socialists yesterday over control of
Belgrade after disputed local elections but

took power in another large city, albeit with
few powers.
Tens of thousands of opposition protesters

joined an Orthodox religions holiday inarch

in Belgrade earlier in the day as a Russian
diplomat met government leaders seeking

' solutions to Serbia's political crisis, appar-
ently wife little result.

Political sources said Milosevic hoped to

gradually defuse fee uproar over annulled

local elutions by allowing protesters to let

offsteam in public rallies, granting inconse-

quential concessions and diverting attention

wife economic reforms.

The Zajedno (Together) opposition coali-

tion has staged 10 weeks of street protests

over fee Socialists’ refusal to admit defeat

in municipal elections countrywide whose
results were nullified over unspecified

“irregularities.'’

In Belgrade, fee city electoral commission
which bucked Socialist pressure and award-
ed victory to Zajedno last week aid yester-

day its ruling had been quashed by the First

Municipal Court.

Commission chairman Radomir
Lazarevic was enraged by fee ruling. “Tbe
decision is completely against the law,” he
told reporters. “Truth and justice are endan-
gered. There is a legal right of the people to

start a rebellion."

Belgrade analysts said the court decision

may set the stage for a political standoff in

which Zajedno and fee Socialists would
attempt to form rival city governments.
The two sides had been involved in a

bewildering series of legal moves and
counter-moves for electoral vindication in

Belgrade since tbe original annulment in

late November.
The electoral commission ruled in favor

of the first Zajedno appeal but courts under
the influence of Socialist hard-liners threw

out fee decision and subsequent appeals.

Socialist authorities held two more rounds
of elections which were boycotted as fraud-

ulent by Zajedno.
Factfinders from the Organization for

Security and Cooperation in Europe veri-

fied Zajedno's claim to victory in all 14
towns but Milosevic has disregarded fee

OSCE verdict.

He is believed to have instructed hard-line

deputies to frustrate handovers of disputed

municipal governments by miring fee

process in confusing legal and bureaucratic

maneuvering.

Diplomats said the Socialists were espe-

cially determined not to be toppled in

Belgrade and lose their visehold on Serbia’s

biggest radio and television outlets as well

as important levers of economic power.

The Socialists agreed to cede power in

Nis, Serbia's second largest city, after los-

ing several court appeals and failing to

cover up blatant ballot-box stuffing by the

regional party boss, who was later

expelled.

Zajedno took fee reins of government in

Nis yesterday at the inaugural session of its

regional assembly. Nis was one of four

towns where the SPS has recently admitted

defeat

Bur Zajedno's joy in Nis was tempered by

the stark reality feat it would enjoy few

powers to make meaningful changes soon,

including releasing economic activity from

distorting state controls - a major plank of

its protest campaign.
“What we are in charge of is fee water-

works, sewerage and garbage disposal. Our
biggest problem is fee economy which is

under complete control of [Socialist! repub-

lican bodies,” said new Mayor Zoran
Zjvkovic.
Zajedno lacked power even over the Nis

police, wbo report to Milosevic’s Interior

Ministry in Belgrade.

But opposition takeovers at municipal

level will help break fee Socialist monopoly
in local radio and television and Zajedno
hopes this will make a difference when par-

liamentary and presidential elections are

held late this year.

pays tribute to Holocaust
on Remembrance Day

Sudan

claim* 3>

Ethiopia

soldier*

killed

BONN <AP) - With calls for
elderly Germans to cease their

silence about the Holocaust,
Germany yesterday paid tribute so

the 6 million Jews who were
gassed, shot, worked, and tortured

to death during tbe Naas era.

Newspaper commentaries,
politicians' speeches, and visits to

schools by Holocaust survivors

marked fee 52nd anniversary of

the liberation of Anscbwitz by
Soviet troops.

The Auschwitz anniversary last

year was named fee Day for
Remembering Victims of tire

Holocaust, and is intended as

Germany’s official day to express

sorrow for tbe Nazis’ oximes
against Jews.

During a ceremony in paxtia-

ment, a potitidan whose fa&erwas
executed by fee Nazis said

Germans have mx afrqays been,

willing to confront, pte Nazis’

crimes and that gretaereffcatsm^
be made to imagine the suffering

that was inflicted upon fee Jews.

"The victims and feeir offspring

had to experience feat which we
hesitatingly wanted to know. They
carry this experience wife them,”

said Klaus von Dohnanyi. whose
father. Hans, was executed in April

1945 for plotting against Hitkr.

Dohnanyi, a farmer mayor of
Hamburg, said; “When we
remember tbeviiniins, we must try

to sense feeir suffering.”

Michel Friedman, a spokesman
for Germany’s Jewish community,

said many elderly Germans have

kept silent about being pari-of fee

Nazis' killing machine, or about

looking fee other way as Jews

were herded onto -cattle cars and

sent to death camps.

It is time. Friedman said, for fee

US rep.

backed for

Peace Prize
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

croup of House members has

written fee Nobel Committee rag-

ing that this year's Nobel Peace

Prize go to Rep. Bill Richardson,

President BiB Clinton’s choice to

be US ambassador to the United

Nations. M .

Richardson, a New Mexico

Democrat, is known for bis suc-

cesses in dealing wife hostile gov-

ernments or rebel .groups to

secure fee release of American

and others held captive.
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Agroup ofschoolchildren visit Anscbwitz Birkenan yesterday, tbe 52nd anniversary of the camp’s liberation.

r.irW generation to tell younger Friedman said. Zeitung questioned tbe sincerity of fee newspa

Germans what they fed and saw Ignaxz Bubis, a Holocaust sur- many Germans who flock to hear Dohnany
whjle Jews were being systemati- vivor and leader of Germany's Holocaust survivors recount fee Germans c

cally annihilated. Jewish community, also com- horrors they aw during fee Nazi fee past

“The goal must be for fee plained feai "witnesses among years. “Wberev

younger generation to develop its those responsible have preferred “Interest in a culture that was reminded,

conscience from fee bad con- to keep silent” nearly wiped out often smells like Remembei

saenc*. of those who are gmUy,” The Frankfurter Allgememe a wife to ease one’s conscience,” Germany’s

Zeitung questioned tbe sincerity of
many Germans who flock to hear

Holocaust survivors recount the

horrors they saw during fee Nazi
years.

“Interest in a culture that was
nearly wiped out often smells like

a wife to ease one’s conscience,”

tbe newspaper said.

Dohnanyi told parliament that

Germans cannot run away from
fee past.

“Wherever we look we will be
reminded. There is no way out
Remembering German guilt is

Germany’s destiny,” he said.

OJ defense: Fuhrman planted glove
SANTA MONICA, California

(AP) - OJ. Simpson’s lawyer told

jurors yesterday feat former detec-
tive Mark Fuhrman planted a

glove to frame Simpson for fee

killing of Nicole Brown Simpson

and Ronald Goldman.
“That’s planted evidence,”

RobertBaker saidin summation in

the wrongful death trial. “It's done
by Fuhrman and feme's no ques-
tion about it.”

Baker twice raised fee question

of why Fohnnan didn’t personally

testify about Ms rote in fee case.

Both times, plaintiffs objected feat

Baker had violated a court order

forbidding him from raising fee

issue.

Baker's statement was the

strongest and most direct accusa-

tion against Fuhrman ever made in

front of a jury. Even Simpson’s
lawyers in fee criminal trial only

hinted at fee possibility that

Fuhrman planted evidence. They
never flatly stated it.

Lawyers were expected to finish

feeir summations yesterday.

The last time a jury mulled

Simpson’s situation, fee deci-

sion was reached quickly. In less

rh«n three hours, fee jurors

decided feat Simpson should be

acquitted of munler charges in

fee June 12, 1994, knife slaying

of Simpson’s ex-wife Nicole
Brown Simpson and her friend

Ronald Goldman.
This time, fee issue is money.

not potential prison time for tbe

American football star turned

actor and TV pitchman. Tbe fami-

lies of the victims blame Simpson
for fee deaths and want the jury to

find Simpson liable and award
mfllions in damages. Tbe plaintiffs

need a 9-3 vote to win.

From the beginning, fee case has

riveted Americans wife its combi-
nation ofsex, violence, money and
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British ministers fix

sights on May 1

election
ALAN WHEATLEY

LONDON (Reuter) - Prime
Minister John Major yesterday

won the backing of his cabinet to

delay Britain’s election until May
1, fee last practical date on which

he can face fee voters.

Health Secretary Stephen

Dorrell confirmed fee decision to

waiting reporters as a day-long

cabinet meeting at Major’s official

country home. Chequers, broke

up.

“We have a five-year mandate

and we intend to plan on fee basis

of completing that mandate,” he
said.

The Conservatives won a fourth

consecutive general election vic-

tory in April 1992, but arc allowed

to delay a poll until May this year.

Recent polls have shown the

Conservatives trailing some 20
points "behind the opposition

Labour Party, but the media has

been speculating that Major could

set an election date in April or

even March.
A May date would allow time

for a by-election in late February

or early March in Winal South,

near the northwestern port of

Liverpool. Opinion polls suggest

Labour will win fee seat, which
would put the Conservatives in a

minonvy of one in fee House of

Commons and send feeir oppo-

nents into the election fray wife

then tails up.

Critics say fee Conservatives

have run out of ideas after almost

18 years in power.

But Donell said ministers had

agreed an election manifesto “that

will build on 18 years of reform.”

This would involve continuing

wife economic and social reforms

intended to increase opportunities

for all.

Donell said the Conservatives

would expand ownership, choice

and opportunity by. for example,
opening more selective grammar
schools and improving the

National Health Service.

He said fee cabinet had also dis-

cussed candidates for future priva-

tization and fee-next stage of the

Conservatives' agenda to deregu-

late British business.

On economic policy, he said

ministers reaffirmed fee twin

goals of reducing public spending

to less than 40 percent of gross

domestic product and moving
towards a basic income tax rate of

20tf> from fee current 23Q.

race. Simpson is black. Mrs.
Simpson was white.

To support tbe planting theory.

Baker pointed to the absence of
blood drops around fee glove
behind Simpson’s bouse and the

fact that no insects were on fee

glove. He also noted the blood
appeared wet when it should have
been dry because the glove had
been sitting there all night.

Queen Elizabeth

upset over yacht row
LONDON (Reuter) - Britain’s Queen Elizabeth, battling to restore dig-

nity and affection for fee monarchy, was said yesterday to be dismayed at

being dragged into party political squabbling over a proposed new' royal

yacht A pledge by the opposition Labor Party not to pay for the £60 mil-

lion replacement vessel, promised last week by fee ruling Conservatives

just weeks ahead of an election, has put the royal family back in an
unwelcome spotlight just when it was hoping for a period of quiet

Aides at Buckingham Palace said the queen, who has always prided

herself on remaining above politics, was anxious about the effect of the

squabble on fee standing of the monarchy - damaged by a string of

messy divorces and a high-spending image. “Her Majesty is unhappy at

tbe way fee issue has been handled because it has been turned into a

political issue. She is naturally sensitive about anything that affects fee

standing of fee monarchy,” one royal source told reporters.

TTie royal yacht Britannia
,
which has a crew of more than 200 and

costs about £10 million a year to run. is on its last voyage before being

taken out of service after 44 years.
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A true unity policy

Labor MK Yossi Beilin and Likud MK
Michael Eilan should pay no heed to the

sniDins against them — from both sides —B Vcniping against them — from both sides —
for hammering out an approach towards Israel's

impending final status talks with the

Palestinians.

Regardless of the details of their agreemenL

they have set a positive and much-needed

example of leadership through compromise.

The gauntlet has been thrown to the top politi-

cal echelon to follow in their footsteps.

The group of MKs from the coalition and the

opposition, led by Beilin and Eitan. that worked

to reach agreement came to a number of impor-

tant points of consensus. Both sides proclaimed

victory. Beilin announced that key Likud mem-
bers had for the first time agreed to “a division

of the Western Land of Israel" between Israel

and the Palestinians. Eitan declared that it was

“an historic day" for Israeli settlers, since Labor

agreed in the document that no settlements

should be uprooted in the final status agree-

menL
Other key points of agreement were that Israel

should not return to the 1967 borders, that

Jemsaiem must remain unified and that, the

future Palestinian entity must be demilitarized.

Regardless of each side's attempt to “spin"

public opinion on the document, its main signif-

icance lies in whether it spurs the forging of a

similar consensus between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Labor party leaders

Shimon Peres and Ebud Barak.

Since the reluctant but determined adoption of

the Oslo Accords by a rightist, there has been

much talk of the possibility of a national con-

sensus within Israel. In fact, the first person to

speak of such a consensus was the prime minis-

ter himself.

Netanyahu began his first speech as prime

minister by saying. ’The State of Israel is

embarking on a new path today, a path of hope

and of unity, a path of security and of peace.

And the first and foremost peace we must make
is peace at home, amongst ourselves.” The con-

nection between unity and peace is. arguably,

centra] to Netanyahu's world view, as it is to the

participants in the Beilin-Eitan exercise. It is not

surprising that a government of the Right is

stressing this connection, because the potential

for consensus is its principle asset in compari-

son with a Left-leaning government taking a

similar course.

The governments of Yitzhak Rabin and Peres

would no doubt have preferred to have an Israeli

consensus behind them, but they did not let its

absence hold them back. The Oslo Accords

passed the Knesset by a single vote. Although

the Hebron agreement was, in many ways, sim-

ply a restating and implementation of Oslo, it

won the support of almost three-quarters of the

Knesset
Despite Netanyahu's renowned rhetorical

gifts, he has been oddly tongue-tied when it

comes to translating the structural consensus for

peace into a sense that the government does
indeed enjoy such broad national backing on
these issues.

Despite his post-election promise to make the

forging of an agreement with the top opposition

echelon, along the lines of the Beilin-Eitan

agreement, his highest priority. Netanyahu has

not done so. This promise was not just a popu-

lar thing to say; it was in his political interest

Nothing could strengthen the government's

hand more in negotiations with the Palestinians

than establishing agreed-upon red lines with the

opposition. If such an agreement had been
established from the outset, it is unlikely that

the Arab world would have succeeded in isolat-

ing the new government so quickly, and Israel

would today have been in a stronger position.

The government’s initial headstrong, go-it-

alone approach can be explained by the mistak-

en sense of power that new administrations

have. Now that the hubris is beginning to wear
off. the most likely explanation for delay in

forging a national unity policy is the perceived

dangers of a national unity govemmenL More
specifically, the question in Netanyahu's mind is

no doubt whether Peres can be trusted to be a

loyal participant in a unity govemmenL
Following his defeat in the last elections,

Peres has said that advancing the peace process

is his only priority. Whether or not he regards it

as synonymous with promoting peace, his

equally high priority is personally returning to

power, as seen in the deal he reached with his

likely successor, Barak, which has Peres leading

the party into a unity government if such a gov-

ernment is formed by late this year.

It is certainly possible that Peres has changed
since he engineered what Yitzhak Rabin called

the "stinking maneuver” in a failed attempt to

topple the previous unity government in 1990.

But Netanyahu might not be willing to take that

risk. On the other hand, it is assumed that Peres

would torpedo any attempt at a unity govern-

ment that would leave him outside the govern-

menL
Peres may be facing his greatest test of states-

manship at this momenL If peace really is his

main priority, the surest way to advance it is not

to force the government to accept the baggage
of a unity government along with the prize of a

unity policy.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MEDIA BIAS TERRORISM ON THE ROADS

Sir, - In the US both principle

and tradition dictate that news
broadcasts arc reported and read

in an objective manner and even
the opinion shows have to present

a fair balance of opposing views.

In shark contrast, Kol Yisrael,

Army Radio, ITV and Channel 2
constantly twist, distort, manipu-
late and “color" news items to suit

their “politically correct" world-

view. It’s easy to figure out the

political viewpoint of Chaim
Yavin, Shelly Yehimovitch, Arieb

Golan and Meir Einstein (just to

name a few; by their vocal tones,

facial expressions and word choic-

es when interviewing public offi-

cials and political activists. Far
worse, they constantly argue with,

interrupt and badger interviewees

and represent right-of-center, reli-

gious and traditional Zionist prin-

ciples. Notice how Benny Begin,

Hanan Porat and Rafael Eitan

have to struggle to complete near-

ly every sentence. Contrast this to

the kid-gloves treatment that Yossi

Beilin, Shimon Peres and Yossi

Sarid enjoy on the air.

Razi Barkai has just been
appointed to host the TV show
Media File. When the results of

the May elections were
announced, this same Razi Barkai

commented on a live telecast that

the results prove how stupid the

Israeli electorate can be. And
now he has been appointed
guardian of Israel media fairness!

On second thought, it’s probably

this attitude that won him the new
job.
Anyone who has the nerve to

criticize the bias and blatant

unfairness of the Israeli media
establishment is immediately

branded an enemy of “free

speech.” The newscasters, talk-

show hosts and editors seem to

have carte blanche to feed us their

vision of Israel, but I am denied

the right to receive fair and objec-

tive news reporting on the state-

owned media which I pay for via

theTV license fee and the govern-

ment budgeL Don't we citizens

deserve better?

MYRNA BENNETT
Haifa.

Sir, - When a terrorist attack

occurs, the story makes the front

page. What about the terrorism on
our roads? Each week people are

killed on our roads, but apparently

it is not so important because the

report usually takes a backseat to

other news. A short piece appeared
on page 18 (out of 20) of the

weekend edition of January 10. It

mentioned the death of two people
in road accidents the previous day
and added: “Since the beginning
of the week. 12 people have been
killed on the roads/’

How about more coverage of the

victims and their families?

Perhaps running human-interest

stories on each victim, whether
killed or seriously injured, will

shock more drivers and pedestri-

ans into acting more responsibly

on the roads.

We have enough enemies from
without We need no more ene-

mies from within.

ADMA HERSHBERG
Jerusalem.

COMPENSATION
SETTLEMENT

BASELESS HATRED

Sir, - Rene Weil (Letters, January

15) says: “directly or not,” die decla-

ration by some rabbis that soldiers

should refuse orders to vacate parts of

the Land of Israel brought about the

shooting of Palestinians in Hebron.

The soldier who did the shooting

has spoken at some length about

his motives. They range from
avenging the terrorist murder of his

best friend to stopping the peace
process. He was expelled from a
leading religious school because of
his claimed mystical visions and
attitudes. Nothing he has said and
nothing in the public record even
remotely relates his action to the

rabbinic advice Weil cites. That
linkage is purely Weil’s construc-
tion. He is provoking sinai hinam,
the baseless hatred to which some
authorities attribute the destruction

of the Second Temple.
The Yom Kippur service

reminds us of the evil of baseless

hatred; that evil should be con-

fronted whenever it arises.

FRANCINE F1ERSTEIN
Jerusalem.

WRONG

Sir, - With all due respect to Leah
Rabin's great tragedy, I must say that

this lady stops at nothing. How can
she suggest to our present prime
minister to ask Yitzhak for forgive-

ness for the mess the former govern-
ment put him into? I think it should

be exactly the other way round.

We are a democratic country and
thus committed to former messy
commitments. What option did
Mr. Netanyahu have?

BRIGITTE NENNER
Jerusalem.
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A vote for post-Zionism

Sir, - What amazes me about the

Hebron negotiations is that no one
has brought up the recent agree-

ment between Germany and the

Czech Republic.

It is common knowledge that at

the conclusion of World War II the

Czech Republic threw out

2.500,000 German-speakers from
the Sudetenland. They have never
returned nor have they received

compensation nor recovered their

worldly goods. Recently, the
Germans and the Czechs signed an
agreement which in essence rec-

ognizes that the Germans were
thrown out by the Czechs for

which the Czechs are sorey, and
that the Germans acknowledge
they were pro-German (Nazi) and
therefore enemies of the Czech
Democratic Republic. Both sides

recognize their responsibility for
what happened but agree the
Germans will receive neither com-
pensation nor apology. A compen-
sation fund is to be set up by the
Germans and the Czechs, 3/4 of it

German money and 1/4 Czech
money, and is to be used to com-
pensate the Czechs in the Czech
Republic for the suffering they
endured because of the Germans.
It seems to me that this can serve
as a good example for a settlement
with the Arabs. The rejected the

UN partition decision, they were
and are the enemy in our midst
they deserve to be thrown out The
Arabs have no claims.

MURRAY S. GREENFIELD
Tel Aviv.

I
n 1985. 1 made aliya from the

US. Since that time, I have not
voted in an American election.

Having decided to make my
home in another country, I have
never felt comfortable with tire

idea of helping decide the politi-

cal fate ofa nation I no longer live

among.
Not surprisingly, the introduc-

tion by the Likud of a Knesset bQl

to allow Israeli citizens to cast an
absentee ballot from abroad - a
privilege currently granted only to

foreign diplomats and merchant
seamen - leaves me both aston-

ished and outraged. Astonished

that such a bill should come from
the nationalist-Right side of the

political spectrum, and outraged

that what seems to be purely polit-

ical considerations are behind a

move with serious anti-Zionist

ideological repercussions.

Proponents of the bill have
pointed out that absentee ballots

are now a feature of most “nor-

mal” Western countries, such as

the US. True enough; but I'm a lit-

tle confused here.

Is the Likud saying that we are

now indeed a normal country, and
not one which still has to make
crucial security-related decisions

which should be decided by those

who have to' live - or die - by
their consequences? Have I

missed sometiung, or is the gov-
ernment now telling us that the

“New Middle East" has actually

arrived?

It is true that some Israelis cur-

rently residing abroad have every

intention of coming back home
after they finish the studies or

work that took them out of the

country. But what percentage of

them make up the some 600,000
Israelis now residing abroad?

And how could one possibly

distinguish between them, and the

large majority of yordim who will

never return here to serve in the

army reserves or pay the taxes

demanded of citizens here?

Isn’t the best test, in fact, simply

CALEV BEN-DAVID

requiring those living abroad to

sacrifice at least the price of a
plane ticket for the right to deter-

mine the country's future?

SOME OF the bill's backers offer

very novel reasons for pushing it

forward.

Likud MK Ruby Rivtin, who
first proposed the bill, has said it

will eliminate the Inconvenience
caused to those who have to post-

Allowing Israeli

citizens to cast an
absentee ballot

from abroad can
only cheapen the
concept of aliya

pone vacations abroad because of
summer elections.

God forbid a national election

should spoil anyone's travel

plans; by tire way, that whooshing
sound you bear is David Ben-
Gurion and Menachem Begin
spinning in their graves.

Moledet MK Benny Elon has

also given his support on the the-

sis that right-wing Jewish votes

abroad win help counter Israeli

Arab votes at home.
If that’s the case, why should

Jews be bothered with the incon-

venience of actually living in the

Jewish state, if they can still

decide its future?

It’s clear that most of the bill’s

backers are supporting it simply

out ofa general belief that most of
these absentee votes will go to the

right-wing. As far as I know,
there’s no hard evidence that actu-

ally supports this notion.

Even if it is so, it’s sad that a
decision with such unfortunate

ideological consequences should
The writer is a member ofTbs

Jerusalem Post editorial staff.

Absent in body, here in soul

You’ll find them spread out

to the four comers of the

earth, literally hundreds of
thousands of them. They’re acade-

mics, students, professionals,

housewives. industrialists,

tourists, fresh out-of-the-army

thrill-seekers, taxi drivers.

They’ve got one thing in com-
mon: They’re all Israelis, and MK
Ruby Rivlin thinks they should

have the right to vote in Israeli

elections.

MK Yossi Beilin, on the other

hand, talks about the “cynicism of
the ostensibly national camp." He
feels that the proposal “will allow

former Israeliswho abandoned os to

send our children to the next wan"
C’mon, Yossi. Isn’t this a tittle

hypocritical from the man who
waves the banner of post-Zionist

normalization? That line of think-

ing seems a bit parochial for a lib-

eral mind tike yours.

Even our most low-life expatri-

ate isn’t going to roll out of bed
and race to the polls in order to

send his family and friends back in

Israel to war. Chances are, if he’s
truly abandoned the country he
won’t get out of bed to vote at all.

Furthermore, Israelis don’t vote
on whether or not to go to war.

One likes to think that we’re a
peace-loving nation, that what dis-

tinguishes our left-wing camp
from our right-wing camp is a dif-

ference of opinion on how to sur-

vive as a Jewish entity in a pre-

dominantly hostile Middle East
And it should be noted that

every time war has struck, throngs
of Israelis living abroad have
fought each other for a seat on the
next plane back here. (No one has
ever suggested taking away the
voting rights of Israelis who fled

the country at the threat of
Saddam's Scuds. A low blow, an
inexact parallel? Yes — but food
for thought)

ELLEN W. HOROWITZ

But tills isn't really a political

issue; it’s a civic one. And rather

than concern ourselves with deny-

ing voting rights to those Israelis

who permanently left the country

years ago, we should concentrate

our efforts on finding ways to

allow the vote for the many loyal

Israelis who, for whatever reason,

find themselves outside the coun-

try an election day.

WHY should a modem, vibrant

democratic state which exports its

Why penalize the
thousands of

loyal Israelis

representing their

country’s concerns
worldwide?

Human resources deny those peo-

ple the right to vote in a national

election?

There are thousands of scientists

and business professionals repre-

senting Israeli concerns all over

the world, and thousands of pro-

fessors and students at foreign

universities. They haven’t aban-
doned their country, why should

they be penalized?

My husband is a perfect exam-
ple: A true-blue, loyal Israeli,

when he left the army he wanted to

study acupuncture, a subject then

unavailable in this country. He
stayed away studying and intern-
ing for seven years, then returned
— with a wife and family in tow.
Let’s face it; the age of the yored

is dead. It's no longer anti-Zionist
or treasonous to leave Israel for an
extended period of time. We're

not the new-born, war-torn, food-

rationing nation that people left

for greener pastures 40 years ago.

Depending on the circumstances,

an Israeli can often contribute as

much to his country when he is

abroad as when he is physically

present within its borders.

Did you ever wonder why so
few Israelis living abroad admit to

having permanently left the coun-
try? Is it because of embarrass-
ment or guilt? Probably dol I

think it’s because they never real-

ly left.

Once an Israeli, always an
Israeli; those heartstrings keep
playing “Hatikva.” The intention

to return one day is always there -
and many do.

But true expatriates do exist
nevertheless. And I have to admit
that their having a say in my coun-
try’s vital affairs disturbs me.
So I hope our MKs are bright

enough to come up with the legis-

lation needed to provide a creative
solution to the problem, placing
limitations where they are appro-
priate.

Is the bill “racist” (Le. designed
to increase the Jewish vote?) I

think not - unless Israeli Arabs
living abroad find themselves
barred from voting.

Rivtin claims his bill will be
“good for the Right” Although
there is a very vocal hawkish seg-
ment among Diaspora Jewry, I
have my doubts over whether the
Habadniks holding Israeli pass-
ports outweigh die Mtaeli profes-
sors and students from the left

wing who are currently at
American (and other) universities.

It remains to be seen if such a
bill is “good for die Jews.” But
there is no question - it’s good for
democracy.

The writer is a cartoonist and
illustrator.

realist

CHARLESKRAUTHAMMER

be decided solely as a matter of
political expediency.
The bill does have right-wing

opponents in die Knesset (like

Tsoroet MK Pini Badash), as well

as left-wing supporters tike Jewish
Agency Chairman Avraham Burg.
Burg, who once suggested

appointing a Diaspora Jew to the

cabinet, sees tills bill as a way of
tightening the ties between
Diaspora Jewry - a significant

number of them now Israelis -
and the Jewish state.

Despite his sincere intentions, I
think Burg is misguided on this

issue. This bill represents much
more of a “post-Zionist” gesture

than any peace treaty with die

Palestinians. •

Yes, perhaps it win remove the

usually exaggerated stigma of
yerida - but at die cost of serious-

ly cheapening the concept of
aliya.

hi 1984, while studying in a
yeshiva here, I shared aroom with

three Brooklyn boys who had
made aliya the previous year. I

was with them on the night of the

election when Meir Kahane won
his Knesset seat, with die help of
their votes. L.

‘

As much as I opposed their

political views,' I couldn't help

admiring and envying die feet that

they had pul their money where
their mouths were, by moving to

Israel and having such an (albeit

in tny eyes unfortunate) impact on
this country.

That night was one of the mile-

stones along my own road to

aliya.

I don’t where those three gays
are living now. If they’re still

here. I’ll be happy to meet them at

the ballot box in the year 2000.

But if they can cast those votes

from Brooklyn, then their aliya -
and mine- isn’t worth much more
than die paper our passports and
LD. cards are written on.

The world has greeted the

Hebron agreement with a
triumphant “I told you so."

The tone is patronizing, die praise

jronic. Netanyahu, it seems, has

belatedly found enlightenment
coming around finally to the wis-

dom of giving up land for peace,

after endlessly swearing he would
never do so.

As usual, this conventional
view is wrong on the facts, and
profoundly wrong in its under-

standingof Netanyahu.
The fact is that while

Netanyahu deeply opposed the

Oslo agreement be repeatedly
declared that if elected prime
ntimstec. he would cany out the

accords his country had solemnly
pledged itself to. There Is no more
contradiction here than Ronald
Reagan carrying put the Panama
Canal treaties he originally had
passionately opposed.
Netanyahu does believe, as do

most Israelis, that Israel has a his-

toric right to all of die Land of
Israel. But he does not believe

that' historic right alone makes
land ' in principle unrelinquish-
able.

His bedrock beliefis that retain-

ing much of the West Bank is

essential to Israel’s security, and
that giving it up could be suicide.

But that is fundamentally differ-

ent from the religious-nationalist

belief that giving it up is a sin.

Netanyahu made clear from the

start that he would adhere to Oslo,

trying to make the best of a fait

accompli by (1) insisting on the

Palestinians reciprocally carrying

out their part of.the bargain, and
(2) bolding onto asmuch strategic

territory on the West Bank as

Oslo could possibly allow. The
idea that one can oppose an
agreement but feel bound as
prime minister to cany out its

essentials seems beyond most
commentators. .

THEY SEE Netanyahu's with-

drawal from Hebronas some kind
of ideological jujitsu performed

Netanyahu was
^eatta harift

-<n i~> •

: He played It Vvr.

either, as Jerusalem Report
columnist Ze’ev Chafets argues,

to gain “votes, power and a place

in history,” cm- as outright capitu-

lation to US pressure.

It is neither, because there was
no jujitsu. From the very begin-

ning of Netanyahu’s tenure as
prime minister, there was never

any doubt that he would withdraw
from Hebron. The only question

was whenand under what condi-

tions.

The when was decided by
Arafat To the immense frustra-

tion of the US mediators, he held

up the agreement for months,
holding out for further post-

Hebron commitments.
He got some. Netanyahu offi-

cially committed his government
to cany out another element of
Oslo: three further withdrawals

from parts of the West Bank.
The previous government was

preparing to use these with-
drawals to giveArafru most ofthe
West Bank - even before the

beginning of “final status” negoti-

ations, which would decide the

fate of Jerusalem, water rights,

refugees and the final borders

between Israel and the Palestinian

“entity."-

It continnesto amaze me that

Labor could have designed a

peace process in which itcommit-

ted itselfto givingaway practical-

ly all its bargaining chips before

the final, hardest most critical

negotiations even began.

Netanyahu was stock with this

framework. And he is canying it

out But within it be tried to min-

imize the damage by getting

important US assurances. . . ..

With Hebron,, he got its

agreement that the extent of

withdrawal would be, exclu-

sively up to IsraeL Hebas made .

clear that he has no intention of
giving up anyWherenear what
Labor was prepared to gjve up
in these preliminary- redeploy-

ments. :

And he received a written com-
mitment from the US secretary of
state “to help ensure” that “both

rides," including Arafat’s, cany
out outstanding commitments “on
the basis of reciprocity.”

Which means that ifArafat does
not extradite terrorists, reduce his

army to the limits permitted by
Oslo and finally change the

Palestinian charted Netanyahu
could stop his withdrawals! and
cite his US assurances as.justifi-

cation. Not die best deal in tee

world. But not bate-

With Hebron, Netanyahu has
shown himself-far what he is: a
security hawk and a supreme real-

ist He was dealt a hand. He
played it

© Washington Post Writers
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From hell to arson: Protests greet Kielce film
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By TOM TUG£MD ra Los Angles ma
pri

A film dramatizing a 1946 gu
pogrom in Poland has Ki

JL A.gained international atten- I

tion after the Berlin studios of die tn

film's German-Jewish producer tiv

were largely destroyed by -what Ai

police describe as arson. le1

The film. From Hell to Hell, w;

premiered in Los Angeles two til

weeks ago in an open screening at ol

the Simon Wiesenfhal Center and R
at a press conference at the

German Consulate. it

Almost immediately after the F

public presentation, the fi

Wiesenthal Center received I

scores of e-mail and phone C

protests, many from the Chicago

area, by PolfcA-American organi- t

rations and individuals, charging i

that the movie defamed Poland 1

and its people. '

j

- The protests went unnoticed in

the US but were widely reported

in . the German media. The
Orman press went all out after

filmmaker Artur Brauner returned

to Berlin early last week to find

large parts of bis studios burned to

die ground, with damage estimat-

ed in the millions of dollars.

Brauner himself and the

Wiesenfhal Center have been at

pains to sguelch German press

conjectures of a link between the

protests and the arson.

'

From Hell so Hell was inspired

by the infamous pogrom on July

4 1946. in die Polish town of

Kielce. most of whose 25,090,

Jews had been kffled by dipNazis.

After die war; some 200 sur-

vivors returned to Kielce and tried

to reestablish their community.

They were met with growing hos-

tility until a mob, enraged by

Polish nationalists and some

Communists, went on a rampage.

In their wake, they left 42 mur-

dered Jews and 52 Injured.
.

As word of die massacre spread,

about 100,000Jewsleft Polanden
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masse. Only last year, the Polish

prime minister formally apolo-

gized to die Jewish people for the
"

Kielce pogrom. * ...

Nevertheless, the 50-year-old

tragedy still seems to hit ajsensi-

tive nerve among Pobsh-

Americans. Among die protect

letters to .the Wiesenthal Center

was one by Deana Alvi,who iden-

tified herself as 4he chairwomn

of the Polish-American Public

Relations Committee.

Its purpose, said Alvi m a phone

interview, is “to respond to anu-

Polish statements, coming mainly

from Jewish organizations, die

Jewish press, and the Wiesenthal

C
Whfie she acknowledged that “a

tragic incident, which is sail

under investigation,” occurred m
Kielce, she bitterly denounced tire

film, which she had viewed at tire

Wiesenthal Center, as offensive,

inaccurate and utterly stupid-

Alvi stated that her family had

sheltered five Jews in Warsaw

l during the war, “while Arancan

l Jewsriid nothmg to help East

!
V&SfZ had not beard of

the torching and that “that s not

e the way. to solve problems. But

lt die exhorted Jews to realize Am
s “their behavior has not been

c exemplary, otherwise they would

not have been expelled from

fy -

rf PolisSi-boni Hitoaust anvwm.

M3 who moved to Berim m ^46
caid te had intended to make

t F^mHeufo HeU for the to* SO

Bd years- He was delayed, he said at

[V across conference, partly for lack

t ofbacking from Gennaii
film sup-

bv port agencies. From Hell to Hell

Z isa joint German/Belanis
produc-

“
tioufshot underaRussian din*«*

^ and with a mostly Rnssmn^ Ij

.
- has been submitted as Ae official

ad, entry of Belarus in the Oscar race

en for best foreign film.

Dancin
BvORABRAHIAW

T
amara . MSelnik^ artistic

.

director of: Jbc onJ^r

Jomsalem-bascd -dance

mt-TSSSS'-
ny’s artistic direction - if mere is

^The evening’s

zigzagged from neo-classical

baHe* through wm«inpjW»
back to jazz and modem dance-

•

[X 71tVlAll 1

[ iiVJ l 1

. (right) tries to reclaim her daughter from the PoUsh couple who adopted her in a scene from the film ‘From Hell to Hell.

After the Holocaust, a
survivor (right) tries to

. f ^mu Book your seat tor

Dumas & Eliot
Tection

The Jerusalem Dane* Theater*®*

lSSS' He haA mate mettag* -

SSL b* wBoahO;
Center

inTO Aviv. * • ’
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da^r/chcreograplrer

aTC from the former y»K-

Galina Panov and Bffl

prepare for the Jern^^“
Dance Theater’s anniversary

gala.
(Isaac Haran)

Beatty’s 1958 piece, CongoJbngo

MoL (music by Miles Dam),

most of tire dancers were like fish

°ThL
Wa

most of the female

dancers’ technical

wasted as a result of curious

work by Ya’akov UpshOz

exposes God creating Adam asa

madscientist wearing rubber

gloves and surgical
a

ngantic syringe to extract Ev .

^Sl5
L

other works were

extremely outdated mclu^ng

Valery Panov’s two short pieces,

that were over-soaked with emo-

MionalisBL

The only real impact happeMri

with Louther dancing his

Obsession. As an old black

preacher who lulls his love
_

(Galina Panov) wi* his copy of

die Old Testament, he was most

convincing, though she was

wrong for the part. A pity, since

Galina has still a lot to give with

ihe right direction.

Kibbutz Contemporary

Company. Cboreograjjho^l^
Kaizei; Jeiw Ostberg. Jammry 5 81

g^fmlgPdlal Center mTd Aviv-

TH1S WAS the first evening

under the diiecaordup ^
Be’er, who will need a fail-

amount of wisdom to choose bet

ter choreographers m the future.

Dance Company contained three

, new works. None of Ae pieces

were complete flops, yet neither

> were they invigorating.

The most interesting w°*^

1 among them was Ueber R by Avi

Knizer It starts with a dancer

5 (Sivan Cohen) dressed

e burgundy velvet, who aibmanly

s spreads glaring white sheets of
5 ^^lovertheblacksBg.yet

a irtth the intensity of a ntual. TTk

lQ wo* is supportfid weil by

a reciting of Rainer Mana Rilke s

* ^try and the music of Richard

a

S
1S£r. who dsneed as. «dL

e
‘ nS » build.bnig^cBn-

re sion around mmimahst means

3 ?£ repetitious phrases gave it

3 strength^ Ae beginning but did-

£ Office to sustain it dll Ae

end.

It’s allogg’s life

1111
i®

! j

iiU^hul
• i

- 5- f y 7 i
j

?

Snoop Doggy Dogg enjoys the fruits of his

Zarathustra’ floods concert hall
• si niouMi in si much mo

M ^Rolling
compete head on, the three aiper-

starsof rap have all released new

discs almost simultaneously.

Beyond the homophobic, ann-

semitic, misogynist and violent

attitudes found in rap
;
we should

remember Aat this is the most

popular music in Ae US and

seemingly undamaged by Ae

slump in Ae music industry.

MakaveC
(2 Pac)

DkDR

the doggfather
Snoop Doggy Dogg

(Hed Artzi)

S^iere
oW^^^J^pelessness.

;

And
of ^rSnerw sound menac-

military assodatfiaos,

fettes into a ndw-
uctil v*™

leaifing nowhere..

5®SSyed tins retenflessly
Harrell «o»eyM prefound

belated novelty

This spake

Sgssaes
<acItesBal

toose. fmm E»wer-
sound ““^tnbones, to radiant,

fid, delicate

cfi^£Tvioim solo Ip over-

«cbadins
'”

beSffal tuta .m ^1

wteimio? <
^?!^nations of tone

colors* By<*Sessively, alAough

J^pfa^city-

Haydn's Symphony |Jo.
44 p

rMonrning”) could, likewise, «

have benefited from a more mci- a

ave highlighting of its contrasts.“S5 Convention <

Center, January 19.
,

THERE IS something totally cap-

tivating in Ae musical presence

ahd rincerity of pianist Alexander

K^D
|?5ear-old keyboard wu-

ard presented two completely

rrasSig yet at *e same tune cwn-

pletngptmg fhcets of his ra“sicia“l

ssswertS
sjiddenly. burstmg mto a raging

:ls£^r^«gs

-i

played in a much more -

tender way than one might have

“ft^S^exciting reading which i

on the one hand concentrated «

merely on Ae music and Ae music 1

S. yet at Ae very sameid»
|

built a towering programmatic

picture which told many minute

stories in an engaging manner

In short, a performance that is

not heard too often, a performance

much more mature and mm^mg
than his own version of me same

opus two years ago

A day later, wiA Ae Israel

ramerata Jerusalem, Koraumya

Sjfomed Mozart’s NinA Prano

Sncerto (K.271)
^ssod

ail the heights he himself set the

,

sa'ssawsr
I de vivre was masteiy.

r It was a great reading ofagreM

: work by ft great puma ^
i Should hear more and more and

s ^TfcMvftf Museum. January 20.

n 2J
Michael Ajzfinstadt

&

You need a scorecard to deter-

mine which of these npartun

are currentiy m jail or have b«n

bumped off. Of th«« Aree-

«

e

have one murder victim pwi-
one acquitted of murder (Sn°°P

Doaey Dogg) and one apparently

SwfJited by Ae law (Dr. Dre).

I know this because Dogg's and 1
2Pac’sAscsbeginwiAsimulat-

j
ed newscasts bragging, of Aeir «

respective outlaw exploits.

AU three Ascs have someAmg [

to offer musically, but Aey are

mostly one chord, rhythm-crazy

rapping rhymes wiA enough

expletives to fully earn their

Parental Advisory sticker on Aeir

^Dole's laconic style wins some

extra points because it keeps

vour interest wondering whether

he’s going to nod off in mid-

r

Rap aficionados will easily

identify subtie and “Ot-so-subde

differences between these wrists

and songs, but for the average

rock fan, it’s just one long rap.

It makes sense Aat each gener-

ation will discover us own

music, and rap is sweet revenge

for all Ae parents of rock n
^

roll

fads Who yelled at US to u

down. But rock n roll rarely

.
condoned hatred violence^

The hard truA is Am these

. artists reflect Ae ives of a huge

5
number of people. ^ ^

, what makes rap one of

. vital musical fonns today. At Ae

sake of soun*n
f

, =

5
^'uSTboTlf go. - mu
point.

Bv HELEN KAYE di

/ r\ rama students are a simi- ^
I -liar breed wherever they

;

*
jLJr are,” says David Bndel. k

an unfairly handson^ blue-eyed,

77-vear-oId director from Ae UK. u

-Few have a huge desire »o master a

all aspects of their craft On Ae 1

other hand, tiiey’re ctiented and

love their work. BoA here and in

the LHC they're swamped m tne-

^

Bridel first came inAe suramerto :

rehearse The Tower by Alexandre

Dumas (senior) wiA ihe Anti-year

students of Ae Ramat Gan Beit Zvi

Drama School. Now he s back pol-

ishing Helen Edmondson s 1994

adaptation of George Eliots The

Mill on the Floss. .

The two shows are running t>ack

to back, and eight of Ae students

are in boA. The Dumas is on Ae

main stage through February 16'and

The Mill on the Floss is on at the

intimate Hangar space from tonight

through February 25. .

The students adore him. He ha.

that English patience,
•' Mysone^

“He’s fun.” says MioAer He s

voung," says a Aird, heartfelL

,
Bridel has only to clack the clapper

sticks he uses to get Aeir lively and

r
fascinated attention.

The Tower is a super-gothic hor-

. ror aorv set in 14A-century Pans,

s drippmg wiA blood and lust, as it

r slavers over a tale of orgies, senal

. murder and iUic.t passion. 77ic Milt

on the Floss is set m Victorian

y England and tells Ae stopr of

e Maggie Tolliver whose wuib men

ts she flies m the fterfwn-

« vention. “I’m very ^comfortable

’ wiA period material. sa>s Bndel

during a rehearsal break, and 1

love boA Aese plays. Tower is a

- full-blown melodrama ana that

kind of language is bewitching and

Aeatrical. Real melodrama, the

unequivocal confrontahon of good

and evil, doesn't really exist today.

The Hollywood blockbuster movies

come closest, like Independence

D
fhc mu on the Fto-wears its

heart on its sleeve, and Ae reason it

still rings bells [amongaudience^

is because people can idenhfy wiA

Maggie’s struggle to make sorre-

:

movie-siar Zod looks,, he never

: even considered an achngcareen

5 Armed wiA a master s ctegree from

I Hull University, he teaches, directs

j and writes, "and I enjoy juggling

I Aem around” In Ae part four

1 he to worked s^
universities in Ae UK, the LS,

s Italy. Slovakia and now here. His

: owJ shows, like Ae ’91 Canuval

•

s Street ,
won third place at Aat >

ear s

r Edinburg Fringe Festival.

»r His latest plav. a drama of con-

id flirting cultural 'mores called Shreds

and Patches, was accepted to Ae

,r- 1995 London New Play Festival,

is. When Bridel goes home to London,

i h will be to direct Hugo vw»

ial HofmannsAal's Electro, a

•ill ration of Richard Strauss s opera.^

an the Bridge drama school where he

of teaches acting, movement, clown-

lelt ine. masks and melodrama.

fn- fie would like to have his own

ble theater school, butTm quite happy

del wiA Ae journey so far.

ibook-
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BUSINESS
in brief

Meridor: Preserve capitate aid status
Finance Minister Dan Meridor said yesterday he will oppose

ministerial attempts to hamper Jerusalem’s status in the Capital-

Investment Aid Law.
Currently factories in the capital are receiving the highest pri-

ority grants, but this week a ministerial committee recommended
this end. Mayor Ehud Olmert welcomed Meridor 's intervention

and the ministerial decision to grant an additional N1S 130 mil-

lion in infrastructure aid to eastern Jerusalem.
David Harris

Swanson, Kol Hamefarsem now partners

Kol Hamefarsem Ltd., a Tel Aviv-based advertising and mar-

keting consulting firm, has announced a partnership agreement

with New York public relations firm Swanson Communications,

Inc.

Through the agreement, Swanson will service Israeli compa-
nies that are publicly traded or intending to go public on Wall

Street.

Jennifer Friedlin

Checks bouncing higher and higher

The number of bounced checks has increased by about 1% a

year over the past four years. Deputy Supervisor of Banks
Yitzhak Tal told the Knesset Economics Committee yesterday.

He said the rise is mainly due to increased economic activity.

Part of the problem is also that the banks do not have clear cri-

teria for how much of an overdraft to permit, he said, adding that

there should be firmer rules, which would prevent customer con-

fusion.

Committee chairman Elie Goldschmidt (Labor) said that some
230,000 checks, worth a total of about N1S 1.7 billion, bounced

in 1996.

Goldschmidt said this was partly because 70% of Israeli fami-

lies have an overdraft, and blamed the banks for encouraging

overdrafts because of the high interest rates they can charge on

them.
Evelyn Gordon

Seniors keep discount transport tares

Public transport discounts for senior citizens will not be abol-

ished, Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy promised on Sunday
night.

Levy signed an order ensuring discounts on all tickets remain

as they were prior to the passing of the 1997 budget. The order,

also signed yesterday by Finance Minister Dan Meridor, will

come into effect on February 1.

David Harris

More talks on structural change
The government's discussion of the Treasury blueprint for

structural changes in the economy is scheduled to conclude
tomorrow morning.
During the first meeting, some two-thirds of the 25 proposals

were approved, but there was insufficient time to consider the

remainder.

Hie reforms are aimed at deregulating industry, breaking up
monopolies, and improving efficiency, particularly in the public

sector.

David Harris

Bezeq borrowing $100 million

Bezeq is to borrow SlOOm. without guarantees through a con-
sortium of international banks led by the Union Bank of
Switzerland, German-based Dresdner Bank, and Fuji Bank of
Japan.

The loan contract, for a period of seven years, will be signed

in March. This latest arrangement is port of an ongoing program
to finance technological improvements, and for the provision of
new products and services, said Bezeq director-general Yoram
Turbowicz.

David Harris

Merger of Bezeq subsidiaries approved
Among the decisions taken during yesterday’s meeting of the

Ministerial Committee on the Economy were approval of die

merger of two of Bezeq ’s subsidiary companies - Bezeq Bit and
Bezeq Kol.

Approval of the payment of only one general toll for sail boats
at the Port of Eilat - $350 a meter - rather than the existing

structure of four separate tolls; approval of the Airports

Authority's 1997 budget of NIS 177.2 million; and approval of
the second stage of opening the food industry to foreign imports.

David Harris

CVS, Revco confirm merger talks

CVS Corp. and Revco D.S. Inc. said yesterday they were dis-

cussing a merger between the two drugstore giants.

The companies did not elaborate on any potential terms and
warned die deal might not come to fruition.

Revco, the second largest US drugstore chain, and No. 5 CVS
said neither would comment further until a deal is reached or the

talks are terminated.

Reuter

Central bank cuts

interest rates by 0.5%
Elscint

wins
tender

in Jordan

Bezeq: Gov’t
won’t cover
PA debts

Bankers: Tight monetary policy
By DAVID HARMS &GAUT LOTOS BECK

The Bank of Israel announced yesterday it

will cut its key lending rate for February by 50
basis points, to 14.2 percent thus completing
an aggregate 2.8% cut since August.
Since its 1996 peak of 17% at the start of

July, the bank has reduced the rate by less than

a month.
The decision was taken in light of the current

positive monetary policy, according to a state-

ment from the bank.
The central bank sard this has led to the

ongoing decline in inflation, and the expecta-

tion of further reductions in the coming
months. While inflation was running at a 15%
annual rate in mid- 1996, the year ended with

10.6% inflation, with the annual rate down to

some 7% over the last six months of the year.

Other factors also taken into consideration in

making the decision included the continuing
slowdown in economic activity, and the contin-

uing rise of the key Ml indicator of money -
ending the year at 123%, according to the

bank.

.

Despite some of the positive indicators, the

bank is urging continued caution and says this

must be applied to the country's monetary pol-

icy.

Now that the government has successfully

passed its 1997 budget, including NIS 73 bil-

lion in cuts, achieving its budget deficit target

of 2.8% of the gross domestic product, the

bank sard it is vital for the budget to be care-

fully monitored, to prevent possible deviations

from the desired targets.

It is vital to attain the budget goals for 1997
and future years, in order to reduce the balance

of payments deficit.

Tel Aviv shares rallied ahead of the 4:30 p.m.

announcement The Mishtanim Index closed
up 2.15% at 236.9, and the Maof top 25 shares

ended die day at 245.62, a 2.18% rise.

In currency trading, the shekel lost 0. 182% of
its value against the dollar, which closed the

day at a record high - NIS 3.3060, and depre-

ciated 0.019% against the basket of currencies,

which ended trading on NIS 3.6247.

The Bank of Israel's monetary policy has

exhausted itself and can no longer achieve its

targets. Bank Hapoalim chairman of the board
Amirara Sivan said, hours before yesterday’s

has spent itself ByJEWlmFWEDljl

• Elscint Lid. has won a tender to

announcement sell a $15 million magnetic reso-
.

Emphasizing that the inflation rate has nance imaging system to the

remained virtually unchanged during the last. Jordanian government, becoming
three years, Sivan said reduction ofthe sate can - the first Israeli company to sell a.

only be achieved at a high cost. “We pay a. major piece of high-tech eqtup-
price in exports and activity ” be said. merit, there, the firm .

announced
Most sectors in the economy are not softer-

'

yesterday.
mg from a slowdown despite reports that the The- MRI ’ system will be
economy is on the verge of a recession, said installed in .Amman's Al-Basheer
Sivan. Hospital. •

The slowdown has mainly hit die tourism,. The Haifa-based company,
clothing and food fields, while the communica- " which develops and manufactures
tions, high tech, and software industries are a host of nuclear medicine imag-
continuing to grow he said. In the real estate mg, medical ultrasound, mam-
field, Sivan said there is a growth in demand mography and computerized
for housing, with the exception of the luxury tomography systems, beat out
housing market - Toshiba, Philips, Siemens and GE
“In general, we are experiencing a more forthe tender,

moderate growth in activity that what we were ' While Jordan’s MRI market is

accustomed to in previous months,” said Sivan. relatively small, company repre-

Manufacturers Association president Dan sentatives said that the ramifica-

Propper described the bank's tight monetary tions of winning die bid extend
policy as “bankrupt,” and called on the prime beyond financial considerations,

minister to enforce a balance between fiscal “There are two aspects to the

and monetary policy. deal,” said Yuval Yanai, ELscinfs

CFO.
“There’s the commercial one

for Elscint and since we are all

Zionists there is also the hope that

this will help other Israeli compa-
nies to sell in Jordan, which has

never before purchased a signifi-

cant piece of high-tech equipment

from Israel.”

Yanai also said drat die sale of

die company's top-of- the-line

Prestige MRI system, which has

research and development appli-

cations as well as Hmieai ones,

also could lead to greater collabo-

ration between Israeli and
Jordanian doctors and hospitals.

Yanai said drat Elscint ’s sales for

1996 are expected to total $310tru,

while projections for 1997 indi-

cate a decrease in profitability

margins due to increased interna-

tional competition. Elscint has

been growing at an annual rate of
10%-20%.

Protesting Thai fanners

Impoverished Thai fanners camp outside Government House during a protest in Bangkok yesterday. Poor northeastern Thais,

equipped with food and camping gear, streamed into the capital on buses, trucks and trains and have declared they will not
leave until their demands for social justice are met. (Renter)

Trade deficit increases 4% in ‘96
By DAVID HARRIS

Israel's 1996 trade deficit,

excluding the diamond sector,

totaled $9.3 billion - 3.9 percent

higher than in 1995, the Central

Bureau of Statistics announced
this week.
The deficit with the US, also

excluding diamonds, rose 35%
last year.

Imports last year reached

$24.9b. (excluding diamonds and
trade with the Palestinian

Authority), 5% higher than in

1995. Exports totaled $ 14.2b., up
6%.
The largest share of the deficit

was with the European Union,
some 72% ($6.7b.) of the overall

figure. The remainder comprised
21% (32b.) with the US, 9%
(5800m.) with Asia, and 12% with

EFTA and other countries. The
SI 3b. trade surplus with the PA
offset 14% of the total deficit.

The deficit with the US
increased $500m. or 35% over last

year, and by $140m. or 28%, with

Japan. However, the deficit with

other countries in Asia, especially

Singapore, South Korea and
Taiwan decreased, as did the

deficit with the EFTA countries,

down by $50m. (6%).
When diamonds are included in

the statistics, Israel registered a

5300m. surplus with the US, down
5200m. from 1995. There was
also a $1 10m. surplus in trade with

Japan in 1996. compared with

5400m. the previous year.

Half of all imports originated in

the EU, a quarter in the US, with

37% of exports going to the EU.

and 27% to the US.
Exports to Aria increased 13%,

with significant rises being record-

ed with South Korea, Thailand

and Taiwan. Exports to Japan,

excluding diamonds, were similar

in volume to those in 1995.
Diamond exports totaled $4.9b.,

a 6.6% rise from 1995. Of these,

39% were sent to the US, 35% to

Asia (mainly Hong Kong, Japan
and Thailand), and 21% to the EU

ByJUDYSffiGEL

The government refuses to

transfer money owed to tire

Palestinian Authority for tire cov-

erage of PA debts to Bezeq, the

telecommunications company
stated yesterday..

'

The Communications Ministry

has repeatedly told Bezeq drat it

may not disconnect the PA from
the telephone system in Israel or

the outside world, Bezeq said,

adding that there was “no other

efficient way to collect the PA's

debts.” -

Bezeq director-general Yitzhak

Karri said that *\nit of considera-

tion far die needs of the state,” the

company assented to government
requests hot to disconnect the

autonomous areas from Israeli

phone links.

Thus it was “vital” that an

agreement sighed by die Treasury

and Bezeq six months ago - that

sets down the mechanism for

deducting funds owed to foe PA
and transferring them to Bezeq to

cover the Palestinians’ debts - be

carried out
The PA owes Bezeq NIS 45.4

minion, according to Kaul.

The Finance Ministry says the

PA’s debts to ‘Bezeq are not state

debts and thus deductions from
(particularly Belgium). Diamond royalties may .not be made; any

imports stood at $4.8b., an 8.7% reductions will have to be repaid,

increase from the previous year. pins interest mid linkage.-

Sivan: Let mortgage banks sell insurance
By GALIT LOTOS BECK

Bank Hapoalim will lobby

against Supervisor of Insurance

Doron Shorrer's refusal to grant

its mortgage subsidiary. Mishkan

Bank, a permit to operate an insur-

ance agency, Amiram Sivan,

chairman of the board at Bank
Hapoalim, said yesterday.

During the last few years die

commercial banks have tried to

"A fax for you”
ABfou want to know about your

I accounts, on your fax,

Ukd.lV

ISRAEL DISCOUNT OANK

increase their involvement in foe

insurance business as part of their

plan to expand into new areas. But
the insurance companies and
insurance agents who already

compete in an intense market
oppose foe banks' entrance into

foe industry.

Shorrer's objection to the mon-
gage banks' operation in foe field

is based on the fret that insurance

agencies are defined as non-bank-
ing activities. According to Bank
(Licensing) Law, aimed at reshap-

ing the banks' activities so they
will be less involved in non-bank-
ing operations, banks' oon-finan-
cial holdings are limited to a max-
imum of 25 percent in each firm.

Hinting that foe Treasury is not
standing by its word, Sivan said.

“When it was decided to reduce
banks holdings in noo-financial

assets [as part of foe Brodet
Report] it was also decided to

simultaneously allow them to

enter the financial field.”

Mishkan applied to the
Supervisor of Insurance several

months ago. Several of the other

banks, such as Leumi Mortgage
Bank and Tefahot Israel Mortgage
Bank already hold licenses to sell

property insurance policies, which
were granted to them in the past
Banking sources said it will be
very difficult for Shorrer to legal-

ly cancel these permits.

In contrast to Shorrer,

Supervisor of Banks Ze’ev Abeles
is in favor of mortgage banks
operating in at least some areas of
foe insurance industry, such as life

insurance and property insurance

policies to mortgage holders, a

Bank of Israel spokesperson said.

At a news conference yesterday.

Bank Hapoalim announced it has
established 25 private banking
divisions in its branches through-

out the country.

The bank's emphasis on private

banking is part of its a reorganiza-

tion plan for the year 2000 which
will eventually divide its cus-
tomers into four divisions: house-

holds, general, private banking,
business, and conglomerates.

This year the bank intends to

double the number of private
banking divisions. The private

banking services are intended
mainly for private customers witB

financial assets of about NIS
110,000. representing 56 percent

of the population.

Polgat signs

cooperation deal with
Polo Ralph Lauren

By GALfT LOTOS BECK

Polgat, a subsidiary of Clal
Industries, has signed a licensee
agreement giving it the right the

right to manufacture, distribute,

and sell Polo Ralph Lauren textile

products here.

Ralph Lauren is among foe lead-

ing designer companies in foe
world with sales of $5 billion a

year.

The privately-held company’s
products are sold in 75 countries.

Polgat has sales of about SI 80m. a
year.

According to the agreement,
Polgat will distribute Ralph
Lauren's men's and women's
jeans, boys' wear, and accessories.

Polgat shares increased the maxi-
mum 10 percent on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange yesterday, in

reaction to the companies
announcement.
The company's products will be

launched in August with the open-
ing of three flagship stores in Tel
Aviv, a Polo Ralph Lauren store, a
Polo Sport store, and a Polo jeans
store.

In the next three years. Polgat
intends to open 30 stores through-
out foe country.

The agreement was signed at the
start of the week in New York in

the presence of Michael Newman,
vice chairman of Polo Ralph
Lauren, and Mordechai Baron,
president of Polgat.

The license will be valid until

the end of 2001. Polgat has an
option to extend the contract until

2004.
“Israel is becoming a major eco-

nomic center through business and
tourism for the entire Middle East,
and Polo Ralph Lauren’s arrival

underlines foe opportunities for
prosperity in foe region.” said
Baron.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (flA96)
Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. (JoBar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 . £375
Pound sterling (£100,000) 3576 4.000 4250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625- 2126
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.7S0 . 1.000
Yen (10 mffion yen) —

. .

—

(Rate* vary higher or tower than Indicated aceor#nfl to,depostl}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rate** £7,1-97) .

Currency basket
US.dofcr
German made
Pound staffing

French franc

uiiiuii norm
Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar
Austraflan doflar
S. African rand
Belgian ftancTlO)
Austrian sdittig (10)
Italian Hra 0000)
Jordanian dinar

CHECKS AND
transfers BANKNOTES - Rep.
Buy Sefl Buy Rates**

3.5816 3.6496 •
' ~ . 3.6247

3.2741 351 3.30 33068
2.0005 1.90 207 2.0175
5.3204 5.22 5.49 - 53567
0.5931 0.56 -0.82
2.7470 2.7914 2.68 284 27695

i 1-8097 1.75 154 1.7961
23580
0.4600

097
0.44

239
a.47

2.3331
Q.4SS6

05105 0.48 0.52- ' 05062
'Itim 0.5331 0.51 0.55 05291
UWjKfMg 0.6869 0.06 0.70 05815
2.4349 2.4742 239 231
23276 26684 2.48 201
0.7134 a7250 0.64 0.73 0.7211
0.9697 0.95 1.00 0.9783
2.8435 2.8894 2.79 .233 .

28677
2.0S24 2-0856 2.01 ' 2.12

'

20099
4.55 436 4.6670
033 1.0* 1 .0166

nrr 35161
5.15 ‘541 55797

23769 2.4153 233 245 23880
Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

"These rates vary according to bank. -Barikof Israel.

SOURCE; BANK LEUMI
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TASE ROUNDUP

Shares rebound ahead
of interest-rate cut

By ROBERT DANIEL

Shares rebounded on optimism
Central Bank Governor Jacob
Frenkel would cut interest rates.

After the market closed, Frenkel

cut the Bank of Israel’s benchmark
rate 0-5 percentage point lo 143.

percent

Leading shares upward were
Polgat up 10% to NIS 9.15; Elite,

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

up 8% to 78.86; Makhteshim, up

6% to 17.16; Stipend, up 3.75%

to 8.94; and Israel Chemicals, up

2.75% to 3.5.

The TVo-Sided Index climbed

2.02% lo 236-59, while the Maof
Index added 2. 13 to 245-51.

The most-active issue yesterday

was Bank Hapoalira, which rose

2.75% to 5.89 on about NIS 8 mil-

lion of shares traded.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 132.1m. of shares

traded, 15% below the month's

daily average of NIS 155.4m.

Koor Industries Ltd. shares were

2.5% higher at 321.08.

Shares in Bezeq rose 1-5% to

8.47.

Chemicals companies rose,

including Bromine by 2.25% to

1 7.87, Agan by 2.5% to 6S.Q2, and

Dead Sea Works by 2% to NIS

9.07.

Within the CJal group, parent

Clal Israel rose 1.75% to 0.98,
Clal Electronics leaped 3.75% to

365.56 and Clal Industries added
2.25% to NIS 16.66.

Bank. Leumi advanced 2% to
4.83, and First International Series
5 and Discount Bank each added
1%, to 2,212.55 and 3.69 respec-
tively.

Osem added 2% to NIS 18.62.
Ackerstein dropped 2% to 4.53
after it sank 6.5% the previous

day. Kitan jumped 3% at NIS
4.26.

Elbit Medical jumped 2% to

17.55. while Elbit Systems tacked
on 1.75% to 28.17. El-Rov Israel

climbed 3% to 21.13, Israel Land
Development advanced 3% to

15.27. Clal Trading leaped 5% to

12.41. Mofet added 3.25% to

1.675. Blue Square gained 1 -5% to

26.29. Shekem added 1.5% to

1.19.

(Bloomberg)

DJ InduOriato

DJ Transport

EU Ufts

DJCwnp
NYSEfmtetr
NYSE Transport

NYSE Comp
SAP 100

SAP Sort Max
AMEX Comp

Last Chans
6660-69 -35.79

231MZ -18.11

2SSA1 -1.82

2Q84Q2 -1138

50X3 -US
383.13 -134
402.78 -173
749.18 -15

765 -152

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

NYSE STOCKS

Unchanged Advances

Oednas
Stan lanwmms *809 8371660

Volume up (in 1000%) 138355

VMra dovn 0n iDMfe) 270226

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

last Change
FTS£ 100 4212 -6.7

TbkjQ MkJas 17334.9 -35W
ShgapmiMiniidK - -

Nong Kong Hang Sang InJv 132946 -8*8
Harthvta 228.78 -2-85

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pouidanrt
UsrJutre (CUE)
D-mnkjprt
MarJuhmtCME)
frhancaprt
MBrJutue (CUE)
ftrtsprt

UrtJuhio (CME)
CmCSKsprt
aftadUuiB (CUE)
AusOh^prt
Italian (CME)
Wwncaprt
Uk spirt

Ranted
ECU;sort
BanmuAem
Sami PMatMum

Cocoa (MaQ (CEQ
Cofcep**)(CEq
Sugar nail (Me) (CEQ
Wheat (Mai) iCBCm
Soybean (to) (C80T)

Orange mcs (toxCEC
Crude o^t(M»KCE<

LONDON COMMODITIES

Eurobourses dip

LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses, which had drifted flat or

mixed in thin trade all day, closed

generally lower yesterday.
" The early weakness in the US
yesterday morning did nothing to

help sentiment in Europe, where
investors had been pondering
whether they are seeing the

beginning of the end of the bull

market.

On the currency front the dollar

ended steady in quiet trading just

below the sessions highs, a con-

trast to the frantic currency trading

of last week which took the US
currency to multi-year peaks
against the mark and the yen.

In London, Europe's busiest

stock exchange, shares which had
been flat most of the morning

WALL STREET REPORT

dropped to close in negative terri-

tory after Wall Street moved
lower. The Dow lones Industrial

Average was down 32 points or

nearly half a percent as London
closed.

Investors here were wary, unsure

whether New York could be on the

verge of a more substantial down-
side correction.

The blue chip FTSE 100 has

some support at around the 4,200

level and a move below that area

could attract some near-term buy-
ing, dealers said. It closed at

4,212.0. J Sainsbuiy. which
plunged 13 percent after a profits

warning on Friday, once again led

supermarket shares lower on wor-

ries about a possible full-scale

price war.

tast_ODoge.
1324 .16
136JB

‘

-03
IO*» *02
am -IS
748.75 ^25

1 9S5 .10

a 23JB4 0

Blue-chips extend
losing streak

Cocoa (Mar) (LC0
CofceWWftjCE)
Brara erode oi (MarttPQ

885 *8
1475 -43

2205 -21

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks extended their losing

streak into a fourth session yester-

day as concerns about upward
pressure on wages lifted long-term
interest rates to the highest levels

in four months.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended down 35.79 points

at 6,660.69, making for a total loss

of 222 points since last Wednesday.

In the broader market, declining

issues beat advances 2-1 on heavy

volume of 448 million shares on
the New York Stock Exchange.

GrtOaprt
Sfcwsprt

led dun
3S&5 *3S5
S03 *0.11

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES
WHERE TO GO

Last Chengs
GokKFcb) 35X3 *05
9w6M 5X47 *0X7
naumtnn) 3608 *2

Patartura (Marj 1208 *&2S
Upgrade cow» (Ma) 1-050 -QJH75

LONDON METAL FIXES

GoldAM fa

GrtdPMfx
Sfccrb
Worth in pa

Lafl Ota
353.1 *0-1

3616 *1.1

494.1 -42

2130 taraei tuns. Al often ere dosing quasi)

SOURCE: CCMMST'CCK TRACING LlDfMIE2&JWW7)

Foreign financial data courtesy ol

CommStoek Raffing Ltd.

BH Futures, Options.

Stocks. Bonds

andMutualFunds

Notices In this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per tine, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per One, Including
VAT, pen’ month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus, in Engffsh,

daffy Sun.- (bur-, 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23.
26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAN. Visit the HSdassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. D2-
6416333.02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection- Lucian Fraud:
selection ol works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

IsraeB artists. Virtual Reany: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-Oavid and Amor
Ban-David. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pm Tue.
10 am-10 pm Fri. 10 am-2 p.m.
Meyearhoff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-6.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

6374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

D2 -82 --4963 . Q3 -
5J5

-SS26; 2 7

02-625-3515

Tel Avtv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. Ail other

data supplied by
Gommstocfc Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post wilt not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

'missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

AC rt^coautttrarrBTiau united
Cll^niBWKVMimwNrtiEumi

A C

IV1 E D

INVESTMENTS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Shorssh Pharm, 42

Agnppas. 624-6484; Balsam. SaJafi e-Dm,

627-2315; ShualaL Shualat Road, 581-

0108; Dar AWawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-

2058.

Tel Avim Benny, 174 Dizengofl. 522-

2396; Superphami Ramat Aviv, 40

Einstein, 641-3730. Till 3 a.m.

Wednesday: Pnarma Dal Jaboiinsky, 125

Ibn Gvirol, 548-2040. TiH midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore Supeipharm,

4 Sftaul Hamelech, $8641115.

Ra'anana-JCfar Sava- Shor-Tahachnflt,

Hatzomet maB, War Sava. 762-5850.

Netanya: ClaRPharm. 60 Binyamln,

833-8091.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.

Krayot area: Hyperphann, Hypercoi

Wds., Kiryan Ala junction. 872-0161.

Hendlya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkazim, 6

Masktt (cnr. Sderat Hagaiim), HerzHya

Pituah. 955-8472, 9558407. Open 9am
lomldnfghL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Man. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: aitur Holim (internal,

obstetrics}: Sftaare ZedeK (surgery, ortho-

petfics, pediatrtes, ENT); Haoassah Ein

Kerem (ophtf^lmotogy).

Tel Aviv: TelAw Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Denier (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parte Of the country,

in addition:

Jn emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

Sil (English) in most parts ot the country.

In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most pads of the country.

In addition:

AshDocT BS51333 War Sava' 9903223

Ashkrton 6551332 Nahariya* 991 2333

Beosteba- E27J787 Netanya' 8604444

Bert Stemeah E523133 Pelrti TTKva* 9311111

Don Region* 5793333 Rehovor 94S1333

SaT 6332444 Riston' 9642333

Haifa' 8512233 Safari 6920333

Jerusalem' 6523133 TelAWV 5460) It

Kamriei' 9985444 Ttxviasf 8792+44

Mobile Intensive Care Unii (MICU)

service in the area, around the clock.

Medical help tor tourists (in English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Canter at

Rambam Hospital 04-652-9205. 24 hours

a day. tor information incase ol poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(childnen/youth 696-Tt13), Haifa 867-

2222/3. Beersfte&a 649-4333. Netanya

862-5 1 JO. Kanreel 988^770, Kfar Sava

767-4555. Hadara 634-6789.

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-546-1133 fatso in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-8650606 (also i ft

Amharic}.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), TelAm
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, HflUa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

Hadsssah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support service

02-524-7876).
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England storms back
THE LOCAL SCENE

AUCKLAND (Reuter) -
England skittled New Zealand's

opening batsmen in the second
innings to press for an improbable
victoiy in the First cricket Test at

Eden Park yesterday.

At stumps on the fourth day.
New Zealand was 56 for three in

its second innings, with Adam
Parare on 16 and captain Lee
Germ on. coming in as nightwatch-
man, on four.

New Zealand still trails England
by 75 runs overall but its prospects

of batting through for the draw
were severely dented by the

England bowlers in the final ses-

sion of the day's play.

Dominic Cork produced a lively

new-ball burst to have Bryan
Young taken at fourth slip, after a

juggle, by Nasser Hussain for

three.

Blair Pocock went shortly after-

wards. leg-before-wicket to a full

length delivery from Darren
Gough, and the game swung sig-

nificantly England's way three

overs before stumps.

Then First-innings centurymaker
Stephen Fleming was out prod-

ding forward to Phil Tufnell. the

ball popping up to John Crawley
at short leg to the undisguised

delight of the English players.

England resumed this morning
at 366 for sis and went through to

521 all out at tea in reply to New
Zealand’s First innings 390.

Lefthander Graham Thorpe
became the third centurymaker in

the match, scoring 119 off 245

balls with 17 fours.

It was his third hundred in his

35th Test. He added 114 for the

seventh wicket with Cork, who
made 59. and there was a 10th

wicket partnership of 43 in 55
minutes between Alan Mullally

and Tufnell.

That gave the tourists a 131 -run

lead.

New Zealand's hopes now rest

with Parore and Germon. with

Nathan Astle. Justin Vaughan and
Chris Cairns to follow.

Australia-West Indies

West Indies master batsman
Brian Lara ended his longest

slump in test cricket with a defiant

display of big hitting on the third

day of the fourth Test match
against Australia.

But Lara's 65 not out, including

1 1 fours and two sixes, appeared a
virtual oasis in a West Indies bat-

ting desert, as four wickets fell

about him in the Final session to

leave his team 154 for six at the

close of play.

The West Indies have the mam-
moth task of reaching 3S7 with
just four wickets in hand on a turn-

ing pitch to make Australia bat

again.

Australia, who lead the best of
five match series 2-1, is now virtu-

ally assured of a victory, which
would deliver a series win and
allow them to retain the Frank
Worrell trophy they won in the

Caribbean in 1995.

New Zealand 1st Innings 390
England 1st Innings

N. KNIGHT Ibw b Doufl .5

M. ATHERTON c and b Patel 83
A STEWART c and b Doull 173
N. HUSSAIN c Fleming b Patel 8
G. THORPE hit weld b Calms 119
J. CRAWLEY run out 14
C. WHITE tow b Vaughan 0
D. CORK c Young b Morrison 59
D. GOUGH c Germon b Momson . . . 2
A MULLALLY c Germon b Morrison 21
P. TUFNELL not out 19
Extras (121b, 2b, 2nb, 2w) 18.
TOTAL: 521.
Fall ot wickets: T8. 200. 222, 304. 339.
339,453.471,478,521.
Bawling: Danny Momson 24.4-4-104-3
(2nbj, Simon Doull 39-10-118-2 (iw),

Chris Cairns 30-3-1 03-1 (Iw), Nathan
Astle 14-3-33-0, Justin Vaughan 36-10-57-

1, Dtpak Patel 44-10-92-2.

Overs: 187.4.

West Indies 1st Innings 130
Australia 1st Innings

M. TAYLOR Ibw b Bishop 11

M. HAYDEN st Murray b Hooper . . .125
J. LANGER c Murray b Cuffy 19
M. WAUGH c Murray b Hooper 82
S. WAUGH c Hooper b Chandetpaul 26
G. BLEWETT b Cutty 99
M. BEVAN not out 85
i. HEALY c Lara b Thompson 12
S. WARNE c Hooper b Bishop 9
A BICHEL not out c Lara b Walsh 7
G. McGRATH b Walsh 1

Extras (2b 151b 4w 20nt» .41

TOTAL: 517.
Fan of wickets: 35. 76, 242, 288. 288,
453, 475, 494, 507, McGrath.
Bowling: Courtney Walsh 37.3-6-101-2

in
By HEATHER CHATT

Jeff Rabkin obviously prefers
die outdoor life. Playing this week
in die Worid Indoor Lawn Lowls
Championships in Preston,
England, Rabkin could not repeat
hisrunner-up success of the Worid
Outdoor - Lawn : Bowls'
Championships. In the singles,

Rabkin lost 2L1 in die first round
to Scotsman David Guemay while
in the purs, Rabkin and partner

Neil Burkett of South Africa, lost

by the same scare in the first

round to Adrian Welsh and David
La Marquard from the Charmr.1
Isles.

' - =

team frees an important match
toQKinDW night m the qualifying
rounds

. .
of ' the Europeanrounds of ; the European

Championships. The team will

play Greece at Hadar Yosef stadi-

um at 630pm and a win will

advance them to the next round
against Slovenia, France and the

Grech Republic.

GOLF: Caesarea’s golf club
hosted 92 players in a better ball

strokeplay tournament over the

weekend. The winners were
Michael Bardngo and Dan Ronea
with a ten under par 63. Dan
Shalbar and Thmar Hariap were
second, just one stroke behind at

nine under The third spot was
more crowded as three teams tied

with 66 each: Eli Gitiin and Solly
Friedman, Ron Sandler and
Moshe Namdar, and Told Shapira
and Yoram AibeL

RUGBY:./ Past the half-way
mark in die season and ASA Tel

Aviv is leading theA league with

an undefeated record. Leading the

B " league is Hapoel Kibbutz
Yezreel, with just one loss. The
fixtures for this Saturday are

Rishon Lezion against Kibbutz
Yezreel at the Sportek (noon) fol-

lowed by Tel Aviv versos
Ra’anana. At Kibbutz Shamir,

Gain Elyon wiH take on Jerusalem
at 1pm,

(5nb). Ian Bishop 34-6-92-2 (llnb Iw),
Cameron Cuffy 33-4-116-2 (4nb 2w).
Patterson Thompson 1641-80-1 (Iw), Carl

Hooper 31-7-88-2. Jimmy Adons 8-0-23-

0. Snhmarine Chanderpaul 3-1-2-1.

Batting time: 685 minutes. Overs: 162.3.

New Zealand 2nd Innings
B. POCOCK tow b Gough 20
B. YOUNG c Hussain b Cork .3

A PARORE not out 16
S. FILMING c Crawley b Tufnell 9
L GERMON not out 4
Extras (4nb) 4.

TOTAL: 56 lor three wickets.
Fall of wickets: 17, 28, 47.
Bowling: Dominic.Cork 7-3-17-1. Alan
Mullally 7-4h6-0, Craig White 3-1-6-0
(inb). Danen Gough 7-1-16-1 (2rit>)..PW
Tufnell 5-1-12-1 (1nb).
Overs: 29.

West Indies 2nd Innings
S. CAMPBELL c Taylor b Bevan ...24
A. GRIFFITH c Steve Waugh b McGrathl
S. CHANDERPAUL c Taylor b Bevan . .8

B. LARA not out 65
C. HOOPER Km b Warns 45
J.ADAMS c Mark Waugh b Bevan . . .0

1. BISHOP c Bevan b Wame 0
Extras (51b, 6nb) 11
TOTAL: 154 lor six WiCfcetS-

Fall of wickets: 6. 22, 42, 138. 145. 154.

Bowling: Glenn-McGraih-1 7-4-31 -1 J5nb),
Andrew Bichef 8-4-16-0. Michael Bevan.
15-2-66-3 (inb), Sbans Wame 12.3-2-46-

2. Greg Biewett 2-2-04).

Batting time: 208 minutes Overs: 54.3.

ATHLETICS: Haifa's athletic

stadium was the venue for some
pleasing results at this early stage,

of the season. Philip Fe'mgold woo
die 600 meters in 1:22:8, ahead of
Han Moradi in 1:23:2. Kfir Golan
won the 60m in 6:91 seconds
while Rogel Nahum managed
1630m in die triple jump. Zxva
Elul won die women's 60m in

8:00s, with Anar Morad in 8:15s
but Morad had her revenge in the

60m hurdles, winning in 9:21s.

TAEKAWNDO: THe national

team enjoyed success in an
international competition in

Bilbao, Spain. Tsunar Golan beat

Spam's Maita Vaskaz, bronze
medalist at the last worid champi-
onships. : David Malchi brought
home a gold- medal for his two
wins. Tbe, ptber team members
were Aril Davidov, Dotan Cohen
and Aviad Bloch. Next Tuesday
Fetah Tikva will host an open
tournament at 4pm for youth and
seniors. Call (03)930-0047 to reg-

ister:

TENPIN BOWLING: Ramat
Gan, which boasts two trams in

dieleague, has a clear leadamong
die men, with 2453 points against

foe closest rival, Hoion, on 235. In

'third place is RebovoL In last

week’s games, Holon beat Rishon
Lezion 413-113, Rehovot beat
Fetah Tikva 41-103, Ramat Gan’s
first team outplayed its second
343-173 and Tel Aviv beat
Netanya 383-13. Topping the
women's league is Rishou Lezion
on 160 with the Ramat Gams inch-

BASKETBALL: The evening
was sponsored by Elite tomark 100
years— 40years ofcoffee and60 of

chocolate -but back in 1977 it sure

tasted sweeter for Maccabi Tel

Aviv. This was no normal game —
besides only 15 minutes each half

and a crowd restricted to Elite invi-

tees - the five heroes of the *77

European basketball win opened
fre game. Mickey Rcikowitt, Lon
Silver; Motti Arouesti, Jim
Boatwright and Aultie Perry reliv-

ed die moments ofmagic but went
down 65-47 to the team of
Europe's greats from the TOs.

OLYMPICS: If you're apart-

ment.himting and in pretty good
shape, wait around for die year
2000. The contractor, Shmuel
Olfiner, has promised a three^

ON.THE RUN -r.England^ast bowler Dfrdfinfc Cork trotsjnfiilaritly

dismissing New Zealand’s Bryan Young yesterday.

teflirniftfiS affar-

in£ closer on . 158. Netaqya’s - rooqiapartm^nt in one of
Jupiors'.are JcadJhg. fopir -jeqtsm RistoftLezioaOrRehOVo^
!ahead ofRamat Gan. ^ v, : to

; -athlete tpgRjgg::*

home a gold medal' from the
HANDBALL: The national Olympicsm Sydney.

Knicks keep Riley from All-Star game
NEW YORK (AP) - The New

York Knicks kept Pat Riley out of

the All-Star game Sunday with

their 14th straight home victory, a
95-89 decision over die Miami
Heat in a matchup of the top two
teams in the Atlantic Division.

Patrick Ewing scored 24 points,

Allan Houston had 17 and Charles
Oakley 16 for the Knicks, who
haven't lost at home since Dec. 3
when the Heat beat them by 24.

The victory prevented Riley
from coaching the Eastern
Conference All-Stars in two
weeks. Since Phil Jackson of
Chicago can't coach the All-Stars

two years in a row, the spot goes to

the coach with the next-best
record through Sunday’s games.
A victory would have done it for

Miami, but instead the job will go
to Doug Collins of the Detroit

Pistons.

Detroit is 30-1 1, Miami is 30-12
and New York is 30-13.

Alonzo Mourning scored 22
points to lead Miami, which lost

on the road for just the sixth time
this season in 26 games.
The Knicks took control mid-

way through the fourth quarter and

stayed ahead by at least four

points the rest of the way. The
Heat had only one field goal in the

final four minutes of the game.
New York's first six baskets of

the fourth quarter all came from
four feet away or closer, and
Houston ended the string on a 3-

pointer with 5:25 left to cap an II-

2 run and give the Knicks an 87-

79 lead.

Kansas stays

unanimous No. 1

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB W L Ptt GB
Miami 30 12 .714 — Houston 32 11 .744
New York 30 13 .698 Utah 29 13 .690 2'k
Washington ai 21 .500 9 Minnesota 19 23 .452 121hi

Orlando 19 19 .500 9 Dallas 14 26 .350 16»Az
New Jersey 11 29 275 18 Denver 13 30 .302 19
Boston 9 30 231 19V2 San Antonio 11 29 275 19’fe
Philadelphia 9 33 214 21 Vancouver B 36 .182 24’Zz

SUNDAY’S RESULTS:
New York 95, Miami 89
Milwaukee 94, San Antonio 76
LA. Lakers 104, Seattle 103

Chicago
Detroit

Atlanta

Charione
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Indiana
Toronto

Central Division
37 5 .881

30 11. 732
28 12 .700
24 18 .571

23 18 .561

21 21 .500
19 21 .475
14 27 .341

Pacific Division
LA Lakers 31 12 .721

Seattle 30 13 .698 1

Portland 25 18 .581 6
Sacramento 16 25 .419 13
LA Clippers 16 24 .400 131-2
Golden State 16 25 390 14
Phoenix 15 27 .357 15Vz

18 25 .419 13
16 24 .400 131-2

NEW YORK (AP) - Kansas
remained the only unbeaten
Division I team and foe unanimous
No. 1 in foe college basketball poll

yesterday, while Wake Forest

moved back into the No. 2 spot
The Jayfaawks (20-0) received

all 70 first-place votes and 1,750
points from foe national media
panel. It was their ninth straight

week on top of foe poll and the

second in a row as a unanimous
pick. The nine-week run at No. 1

matches the streak by
Massachusetts last season. The
longest run on top before that was
Duke's season sweep in 1991-92.

Wake Forest (15-1), which beat

Clemson and Honda State by
three points each, moved up two
places to follow Kansas in the vot-

ing for the eighth of the last nine

weeks. The Demon Deacons had
1 ,645 points, 22 more than

Kentucky, which held third place.

Utah moved up one spot to

fourth and Maryland jumped two
spots to fifth, foe highest ranking
of foe season for foe Terrapins,

who play host to Wake Forest on
Saturday.

Minnesota moved up two spots

to sixth for its highest ranking of
the season, whOe Clemson, which
lost to Wake Forest and North
Carolina last week, fell five spots

to seventh.

Cincinnati, Louisville and
Arizona rounded out foe Top Ibo.

Iowa State jumped three spots to

lead foe Second Ten and was fol-

lowed by Duke, New Mexico,
Villanova, Stanford, Michigan,
Indiana, Colorado, North Carolina

and Xavier of Ohio.
The last five teams were Tulsa,

Ibxas Tech, Texas, Marquette and
newcomer South Carolina.

Kashtan takes helm
at Hapoel Tel Aviv

By Ora LEWIS

THE post-Sinai era at Hapoel
Tel Aviv soccer club began yester-

day with (he appointment of Dior
Kashtan as ther club's new coach.
Kashtan, who has seen great suc-

cess in foe past with Hapoel Kfar
Sava, Betar Jerusalem and
Maccabi Ibl Aviv, appears to be
up against it this time, as his new
(very poor) chib will need all the

help it can get to stay in foe

National League.

There are still do buyers fix

Hapoel Tel Aviv, a former power-
house of Israeli soccer. Even after

ridding itself of Moshe Sinai, the

former coach, who was seen as a
liability, foe ffistadrut has been
unable to sell thedub and will ran

foe side until , foe end of foe sea-

son.

Tire Histadrat has already paid

Sinai part of bis. severance pay to

the tune of NISI million, with tire

fetal settlement to be worked out

at a later date.

The club is also uncertain about
the future of two of its internation-

al stars, Felix Halfon and Alon
Hazan. Halfon is adamant about
leaving for Maccabi Tel Aviv,

althought the clnb does- not want
tolet trim go, Hazan has yet to

decide his next moves.

CLASSIFIEDS 1
RATES DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VATi
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19m
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 409.50

garden, basement, parking, loro term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tal 02-5612424.

SPORTS
Sharon Area

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, ground floor, park-
in^privaie entrance. $750 Tel. 02-623-

SALES/RENTALS

SALES

HERZUYA PITUAHI LUXURIOUS home
+ half dunam, possibility lor pool. For
sale/rent. Tel. 050-231-725, (09J-955-
2692.

in brief

Mfca: 111 take Saints job

lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.%.

REHAVIA/SHA'AREJ CHESED, BAR-
GAIN of the year! 320 sq.m., only
5895,000. Tel. 02-538-4314, 02-538-
6348.

Tel Aviv

word - NIS 40%.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for no words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cai Hil-
ma. Tel. (03) 985-9937.

Mike Ditto will return to the NFL as the new coach of the New
Orleans Saints, it was reported yesterday.

"I’m going to climb the mountain one more time. It’s going to

be.ftm," Ditto said during yesterday's Super Bowl game, the

Chicago Sun-Times reported.

An announcement fiom the Saints Is expected this week. AP

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on

RENTALS

FORGET THE REST!!: Wa are the best!)
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.
For the highesl live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. Tel. 03-61 9-0423.

Reds sign Pemfleton

Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubGcation; far Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avrv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS I STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion Btvd., tourists / busi-

nessmen, short/long term. T8l. 03-696-
9092. 050-358972.

DIPLOMAT ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South African au pair in central Tel Aviv
special conditions. Tel. 03-6201195,
052-452002.

Infielder Terry Pendleton and tire Cincinnati Reds agreed
Monday to a minor-league contract Pendleton, a 36-year-old

switch-hitter, hit .238 with 11 homers and 75 RBIs last season
for the Florida Marlins and Atlanta Braves. AP

n
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For telephone enquiries please call
02-5316644.

SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very
luxurious, + pool. Suit diplomat. Exclu-
sive to 0E BOTON REALTY. Tel. 03-

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
ditions. Tel. 03-560-9531.

MISC-
NHL SCOREBOARD

534-3356.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cot-
tage. 6 + large basement, air-conditioned.
YAEL REALTOR (Maldan). TeL 03-642-
6253.

DANISH AND FINNISH Speakers wanted
for permanent Job in Ramat Gan. High"*— Call Malene at Tel. 03-575-8255.

SUNDAY'S RESULTS: Edmonton 3, Washington 1; Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 2.

VEHICLES

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom.
T.V., telephone. S3B-S48 until 20/3/97.
TeL 02-625-2757. Fax: 02-625-1297.

^ DWELLINGS

SALES
GIVAT HAPRAHIM, QUIET, luxurious, 5,

SS=!s0,4".b5lcony' possibly furnished.
YAEL REALTOR. (Maldan). Tel. 03-642-

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright, quiet.

TO. 03-691-2405, 03-546-9643

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

Taf 02-6523735, 050-240977.

SELUNG7BUYING7”INSTANTCASH’ >

Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.

Bennett Tel. 02-993-1493, 05D316715. .

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DtvtsJon
W L T P® GF GA

Philadelphia 27 14 7 61 153 120
Florida 24 14 10 58 138 113
N.Y. Rangers 25 19 7 57 177 143
New Jersey 24 17 5 53 121 115
Washington 20 24 S 45 130 136
Tampa Bay IS 22 6 42 133 144
-N.Y. Islanders 16 23 9 41 133 142

Northeast Division
Pittsburgh 27 17 5 59 183 151
Buflalo 25 19 5 55 141 131
Hanford 20 21 7 47 140 152
Montreal 18 24 8 44 157 177
Boston 18 24 6 42 140 170
Ottawa 14 22 B 37 122 134

Dallas
Detroit
Si. Louts
Phoenix
Chicago
Toronto

Colorado
Edmonton
Vancouver
Anaheim
Calgary
los Angeles
San Jose

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Dtvlsion
W L T Pts GF GA
27 17 4 58 143 117
22 18 9 53 144 108

te 23 22 4 50 149 155
x 21 23 4 46 135 153
O 17 28 8 42 128 138
» 19 30 0 38 147 171

Pacific Dhrisfon
lo 29 12 8 66 185 115
Ion 23 22 5 51 160 150
war 22 23 2 46 150 158
m 18 23 6 42 133 143
f

17 25 6 40 U9 142
gefes 17 25 6 40 129 182
Be 17 24 5 39 121 146

TOP RACKET - Pete Sampras set a record for foe highest
number of points in the world tennis rankings with 5,774
following his win at the Australian Open* theATPTour said
yesjenia^ The previous record was set by Andre Agassi
wjtn 5,652 points on August 28, 1995. <apj

ATP Rankings
1. Pete SampraffUS) 5.774 points

4. Michael Chang (US) 3,417
5. Yevgeny KafeMrov (Russia) 3J3B7a Richard Krajicek (NethStends) 2571
5. Yevgeny Kafehkkov (Russia) 3567a RichardKrajicek (Neihatends) 257i
7. MarcetaRtoe (CWta) 2529
8. Wayne Ferreira (Soutti Africa) 2521
9. Canos Moya (Spain) 2,171
IQ, Thomas Enqvtet (Sweden) 2£86

11. Abut Costa (Spain) 2J036
12.Andre Agaa- (ILS.) 1.948 -

13. Boris Becker (Germany) 1531
14. Tbdd Martin (US) 1>B40
15. FeBx MantBIa (Spsin) 1588
18. Tan Henman (Brttain^i5S7-
17. Stefan Edbera (Sweden) 1561

31 ^^^Quaafsson(Swed®i) 1537
19. Wdtea such (Germany) i i5ie

•

2D Alberto Berasategd (Spain) 1,477 -

;
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

WHAFSON

Michael Ajzenstadt

The Tel Aviv Musetntfs"Schubert Cel-
ebration continues tonight when the..

England-based Schidlof Quartet plays
the composer’s String Quintet wife V
Israeli cellist Hillel Tzori. Also on the
program are Beethoven’s F . major
Quartet and Shostakovich’s Fourth
Quartet, at &30.

The Ramat Hasharon Camerata
Orchestra presents a conceit for the fam-
ily today (5) in Ramat Hasharon, in

which Yaron Gotfried leads this all-

female ensemble in music ' written to

dance rhythms by Johann Strauss, Scon
Joplin, Mozart, Baitok, and some Israeli „ nc(
folk dance music as well.

i'ercuss
... Chamb

The Israel Chamber Orchestra family

concert series features young composetfconchictor

Yonatan Adi Razel on die podium in a program

combining works by Haydn, Grieg and Bach wife
imnmuiovl t^miccinn rmidr The. • nlnisfs are DCT-

Percussionist Boris Sfeori: guests with the Israel

Chamber Orchestra.

Mduclor 0>n^ cf Err^ ^
program peace wnhout ever sariraHzmg. to Ataagors

combining works by Haydn, Grieg and Bat* wife tnndtiin
Ya’acov Cohen and

improvised percusaon music. The soloists are per-. 2**^ 1

S2?' tiw-mi aloft. The show has
rais'dAnkr Boric Sihnr#. oboist OdettPintus and' Rarin Baruch keep, them m fka
UiipiVVIdCU UiUMU. Aliw OViviow™
cussionist Boris Sihon, oboist Oded Pintus and

flutist Michael Weintraub. Tomorrow (5 and 6) end

Thursday (5:30> at fee Tel Aviv Museum, Sunday

(5:30) in Netanya and Monday (5:30) in Mizra.

COMICS FAIR 1

Hfi £n Kaye , .
-

Fans, unite. There’s a happening just for you.

While Israelis are just discovering fee 'joy of

comics, many Anglos have been addicts for years.

Avid fywriicg devotee GQad EUbom andJerusalem’s

Habama Theater have teamed up to organize a

ComK^afcrence. Come buy, exchange, browse

through comics from sources all over fee country.

Hear two slide lectures by BezakTs Michel Kishka

on contemporary comics (tonigbt at 7) and the his-

tory of comics (Thursday, 7 pjxl). Watch artists

work and take in some of Habama’s English-lan-

guage shows like Tapeman, tomonow at 9 pJU-» 9*

Anat Ben-David’s Mouth (mixed wife Hebrew)

tonight at 9 pm At Habama tonight through

Thursday from 5 p.m.

Helen Kaye ,

Cameri artistic director Omri Niizan has directed

a suavely acted, sophisticated, witty and impudent

ZJjjW7
"

mi
T/f &

jiwn juuuol nouui

Rarin Baruch keep, them aloft The. show has

already played 200-plus times. Tonight on fee

Cameri mainstage at &30. (Hebrew wife simulta-

neous translation into English)

Tbe Jerusalem English Speaking Theater (JEST*

has created its second children’s musical. It s called

The Near-Sighted Knight and ite F^gtoed
Dragon by Eleanore and Ray Harder, mditw^
about compromise, cooperation and coUaborauon

dressed up delightfully in musical medieval der-

ring-da Leah Stoller directs. At Gerard Behar

today and tomorrow at 5 p.m.

" TELEVISION

ELANA CHIPMAN

•• This week Dana Dayan’s Fact on Channel 2

examines fee phenomenon of Patestiman suicide

bombers. The documentary fOm Shahid - about

three young Palestinians from Gaza, who were

caught just before leaving for TO Am to blow

themselves up in a bus - includes intimate inter-

views which allow us an insight into their motives.

The Islamic Jihad and Hamas claim they have

dozens of similar young men waiting feeirtnnL

The film also examines the mental preparahousof

fee Shahids, such as lying in graveyards at night,

fasting and studying fee Koran. They never say

goodbye to their families; they just disappear

Tbnight at Sfc03.

RsRpfikl

across

1 Multi-cofcrored- spice code

laid out (13)

10 A shade ofgrievance (7)

11 Article about a concert (7).

12 Captured and drat (4)
•

13 It may- develop into

friendship (5)

14 Turned ap to humiliate

you? (4)

17 Poverty led to. being

irritated (7)

18 Fanners may combine to

gather it in CD

19 They*re rarely drowned in

water (7)

22 Head offdisaster andhave

a party wife frint(7)

25 "Vital statistical
centre (5)

26 Entrance, by u*Jog
commercial witn sex-

appeal (4) .

29 Love cereal, if pot mad®
the mouth (7) .

30 Central role canbe broken

• (7)

31 Bade in time (13)

DOWN
2 A doctor stood up for him

3 Jacob's brother comes from

Eastern U-SA. (4)

4Had a vision which put me
in great fear (7)

5 Eke out the porridge (7)

6 One-time or one time (4)

21:03 Fact wWi I

fc4S The Young and
the Restless (rpt) prime time

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The Book of

Genesis
8:30 Art Workshop
9:00 Reading
930 Health

9-A5 Programs lor the

very young
10:15 French
1030 Mathematics
10^40 Literature

11:15 Science
1130 Science and
Technology
1230 Geography
12:30 Movie Magic
l&OO In the Heat of

tta Night
13:45 Underwater

Smies- documentary

about dolphins

1430 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1435 Babar the

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

13:00 Program for

Ramadan
13:30 Cartoons

1430 Dog House
15.-00 McMe
1650 Program for

Ramadan
1730 You Bat Your

Ufa
18:00 French pro-

1KOU IWOTS

1935 Murphy Brown
20:00 Oriental Rugs
2030 Encounter

2lrl0 Lost CtvazaBon

22:00 News in

iSsfldam in a
Changing World
2330 Snowy River

2330 Mtoiseries

1:15 Ramadan tafcs

1550 Days c
Lives
16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Dates
18:00 One Lite to Live

18:45 The Young and
the Restless
1930 Local broadcast

2030 Perta Negra

20S0 Beverty His
90210
21:40 Remember Me
(1995)- psychodra-

ma. A mother who lost

her baby to a horrible

accident goes on
vacation and cfiscov-

ers dark secrets from

the past (88 mins.)

19:30

20:00

20:30

:
21:00

21:30

22:00

22:30

Newsflash

Campus
Cops
News News Perta Negra

Ramat Avtv

Lotto Glrnmet I

results five
^rerty

Mine Host Factwftti |Htfls90210

Mem Pe'er Hana Dayan

Homewrecker

Remember

He

2330 Miresenes

^OOZombt 1:15 Ramadan tafcs

CHANNEL 1 .

MIDDLE EAST TV

15^MctomifMfrom 7J0TVa«P
Mnrc - new ansuatad 1430 700 utiinewaranarau

1&M Starry

^^Roolv 152STheMcMaslere

IwSw&Alraidof
thn Dark? about a UacKSOOBT

16:25 tftt Alva -pro-

aam about animals

1&45 Super Ben
^“tat^rnaster.

1635ZaptoBasel
1639 A New Evening ot

S^Shaksup-Bve J^pSbE^-

I^ms sasssst

,

PaJanca (89 nuns.)

18:55SSdan pro- 1W?

IfcOO WrSsAlrirfd of

the Dark?
16:25 tfsASve- pro-

oam about ffltlmals

18:45 Super Ben
le^szaptoBasm
16^9 A New Evening

17^4 Shakeup- Bve

shew
18:15 News in

EngSsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo
18:55 Ramadan pro-

Soo News'in Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19-^0 News flash

19:31 Campus Cops
2fhOONews
2tk50 Lotto tesuflslve

2lh5S Mine Host Manl
Po’er

22riM And the Sea is

Sflert AboveThem-
- documamary abci

the submarine Dakar,

wNch went down wim

a5 hands ki the

Mediterranean In

January 1963. Udl

RaUnan, the son of

the submarine com-
mander, tries to And

howand why the tis-

aster occurred.

Directed byAmos
CarmeL (60 mins.)

23.-00 Cantors and

with Dick Dtetrtoc

23^5 Law and Order

00^0 ENG
Newsroom
1^0 North of 60

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11^0 Un Lager

Vertfge (French

Canadan. 1991) (tpQ

12=^Sped!M2r
on Ransom wflh Mel

Gtoson
13:10 The Royal

WedcSngt1951)-
musica) wfth Fred

Astaire and Jana

t^45S^ig Stars

15x35 Staffing Agon

And the Sea Gov Night

Is Silent

Above

Them-

Cantors and

The Hard

Truth

Modem He and Ren

tSUdwah
ChBdren
20^0 Roseanre
21:15 Lob and Clark

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Damned
(German, I960)-

17:40 Family Matters

18:05 Saved by the Bel

18:30 Larry rang

19:30 World News
TonWtt (Arabic)

20ri>0 American
Footbal
23:00 CNN
2330 The 700 Club

0030 Quantum
Shopping

ass

7 Concentrated m
t»miM elbow initially (7)

8 EaDing time? (7,6)

9 World-travellers-—from
Harlem? (13)

15 Raise the roof about
student coming bottom 15)

16 Coming before a superior

(5) . .

20 Disturbance in court,

perhaps (7)

21 Peak calls turned out to be

about Further Education

(7) , _ ,

22 Eric’s an unusual type or

poisoner (7)

23 Apgl^fof directions to

27 1am repeatedlyuplifted by

an operatic role (4)

28 Boat produced by company
somewhere in Cornwall.

(4)

23:30 News
OOOOVereeaftheDay

CHANNEL 2

&15 Today's

Programs" ~ ---

fc30 The Legend of

.prince Vefeort

7ri» Dennis the

Menace
7^0 Barbara Walters

intanriews Michael

DouBtis _ ..
8ri)0 Planet Fashion

8^0 Chez Leon - cook-

eryshow
9ri)0 Ruby
1(h00 Pictet Fan^
lidKnhktysometWng
12^0 Nurses
12^0 Blossom
13^)0 Open Cads
14.-00 Echo Point

14^0 Jureor News-
news magazine lor

youth
15ri)0 Aiadcfin - adven-

ture sates
16.-00 The Bold and tee

Beautiful

17:00 News maga-

_ w wfth Rafl Reshet

17:30 Everything's

Open
18.-00 My SoCafled

life

19ri» Hartzufen

19^0 The Price®
Right

2fc00 News
20^0 Ramat Aviv

Ominel-newsea-

rrv3(33)

1&00 Cartoons

1&30 Yasmand
Bahaya
1730 From Day to

Gfey
18:00 Amores
19rt)0 News hi Arabic

1930 Video Ctips

20:00 News
2ft45 RumpoleofthQ
Bafley I

21^40 Showcase *

22:15 Cinema 3
23rt5 Cafl Red-ttra*
adventures of a res-

cus team •

WriO Perfect L3tle

Murder (1990)m
18:45 Romero (1989)

-frama based on the

true story of El

Salvador's Archbishop

Oscar Romero, who
was assassinated in

1980. Starring Raul

juia. (100 mms.)
20^0 Homewrecker
(1992) -science fio-

SlSmeHardTnih
(1994) -a wrongly

suspended cop create

into a corrupt offlcjaTs

sate and steals S3 mB-

ion of bribe money
(96minsJ
23:45 Daybreak
{1993)-sdence-fio-

fion (hama set n New
York, where victims of

a plague are locked

up by the fascst gov-

ernment Inprison-

hospitals. (87 mtos.)

1r!5 Exflto Eden

VElWAlU

about the deefine d
Gennan society muter

the Nazis. With Dirk

Bogarde and Ingrid

Thufln.(147mins.)
00:15 The Squealer

(1937) - a daring rob-

ber is caught by a dis-

graced pdfceman (73

nuns.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University

-Eovot KGB, the

CHILDREN (6)

ETV2C23)

15^10 An Together

Now
16.-00 Mathematics

fl^Ktemalicsln
Daily Lite

1T30 Bush Tucker

18:00 FamflyAbum
18^0 Bite on
Cartoons
19d)0 The Book of

Genesis
1930 Family Ties

20c00 A New Evening

20^0 Welcome to

France _
21 ri» Star Trek: The
Next Generation

21 ^45 Pop Songs
22riX> Movie Magic
2230 Muses -p«>-
gram on the arts

2330 Moses in Jewish

Tratfition

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

(ret)

630 Cartoons
ftOONIsHolgerason
S^OTheCentBrof

S^ink Panther

-Stow -

1005The Center of

loSfoceen GW
H35 Harryand the

Hendersons
1135LWteUnlveisay
12riM Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
1330 Surprise

Garden
13:10 Popcorma
13i40 Tasmania
14.-05 Utte Flying

14.-30 NBs Holgersson

1530 The Center d!

iS^Ptek Panther

Show
1550 The Adventures

of Pete and Pete

16rt5 The Center of

1200 Living in Africa,

part 3- Zambia (rt*)

1230 Taste of the

Caribbean- Cuba (rpt)

13:00 Glued to the

Telyjrp*)
14,-00 Open
Univw^y (rpt)

16:00 Living m Africa.

1&30 of the

Caribbean (rpt)

17:00 Glued to the

TeDy (rpt)

1B.-00 Open
Univarsiy (rpt)

2030 Air, Lwht and

Utopia, part 2
20:30 Dog Stones

-

as part ofAnimal
Protection Day, a pro-

gram about dogs and

dog lovers

21:00 Cats -a look at

whether cats are

trstoabte ^ -

22:00 Chewing Gwn,
a Century of Stidgr

Habits- an overview

of various aspects of

t^^ewinqgum, includ-

ing movra and anima-

tion dips from the US.

2030 The SeRna
Scott Show
21:00 Dateline

2230 NCAA baskdbaS

23:00 The TontaW

Shew with Jay Leno

00:00 Late Night with

Conan OBrien
1:00 Later with Greg

1

Ktenear
1:30 NBC News with

TmnBrokaw
230 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
330MSNBC
Internight

STAR PLUS

6:00 Y6n Can Cook
6:30 E TV
730 KaSe and AlBe

7:30 Oprah Winfrey

630 The X-Files

930 Santa Babara
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Imtihan

11:30 Khandaan
12500 home and Away

1230 Land of the

Giants
1330 Black Stallon

1430 Kate and ABe
1430 Yan Can Cook

1530 Cyberworid

15:30 Star News n
Hincfi

16:00 Smafl Wonder
16:30 The Bold and

ihe Beautiful

2330 Air, Lidfi and
Utopia, part 2.(rpt)

2330 Dog Stones (rpl)

0030 Open
Urtiverstty (tpO

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The SeBna Scott

Show
730 The Ticket

730 NBC News wflh

TbmBrokaw

17:00 rtndi program

17:30 Star News
1&00 Soma Mothers Do

’Awe Bn
1&30 Beveriy HBs
90210
1930 The Bold and

the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara

2130 Baywateh

22:00 Dynasty
2330 Quincy
00:00 Oprah Winfrey

1:00 Bamaby Jones

2:00 Home andAway
-2:30 The Sulfivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion

1&00 Bodies in Motion

16:30 NCAA
Basketball

18:30 Engfish League

Soccer
20:00 Basketball: A
look at last year*

Israel vs. Bosnia

match
21:00 South American

Soccer
2230 Red Sea
Knockout -a look at

the international box-

FMand
13:00 Eurogoab
14:00 Speed World

1530 Freestyle

Siding: World 0*5,

1630 Recreational

Sport Magazine
17:00 Cross Country

Skiing

18:00 Swimmrg:
World Winter Cup,

Scotland-five

20:00 Bobsled

Badng: European
Chanpionshlp,
Germany
21:00 Body Bufiding

2230 Thai^Kfckboxitg

00:00 Soccer World

Cup qualifying match-

es- Portugal vs.

France
1:00 Equestrian

2:00 Bflfiards

PRWE SPORTS

4:30 lncfian League

Soccer
&30 Tennis:

Australian Open -

Men's Doubles and

Women's Finals (rpt)

930 Cricket Irnfia

Tour of South Africa

-

iSSoSugby:
Haneken Club

Championship
1130 Sports Inrfia

12:00 Golf: Inside

PGA Tour

D 1230 rTU Triathlon

WOrid Cup
1330 Asian Socoer

Show
14:30 Trans World

Sport
1530 Table Tennis:

Show
0030 World Business

Report

2:10 Newsnight

5U1W

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

935 F. Couperin:

from first bode
Mozart Mass in C
K66; T. Takemitsu. A.

Ehrlich: 4 gular

pieces I Little Suite for

ITTF Pro Engfish

Open -semi finals

17:30 Cricket Inrfia

Tour of South Africa

-

roundup .

1830 Tennis:

Australian Ctoen

-

Men's Doubles and
Women's Finals (rpt)

2130 Thai Kickboxing

22:30 Golf: Best of

China Open
00:30 ITU Triathlon

World Cup
1:30 Table Tennis:

ITTF Pro English

1635 Hangto’ with

in»QSa UNverstty

1730 Gust-
ChBdrerfs Olympics,

Ortendo 1995
1830 Hugo
1830 Looney Toons

1&40 Inspector Gadget

1930 The U«e Ms
1930 Fottowfrig the

HotAirBaBoon
2030Rocko’s

1030 WWI Street

Morning Reports

1130 European
Money Wheel
15:30 WaD Street

Mon*rg Repwts^
1730 MSNBC -The
S&B
1830 National

rtaly-

Lotnbardy
1930 The Ticket

MOVIES

held n taat last

month
2330 Bilards

EUROSPORT

930 Freestyle Skung:

Wbrld O®, Canada
10:30 Bobsled
Racing: Worid Cup,

ruiaiiu _
1130 Alpine Skung

lEoOSwrimmtog:
World Winter Cup,

330 Trans World Sport

BBC WORLD

News on the hour

636 Panorama (rpt)

6:45 The Panel

10:15 Panorama (tpl)

11:30 Tomorrow's

World (rot)

14:15 The Money
Programme _ .

15:15 Worid Business

Report
15:30 Asa-Pacific

Newshour
1630 Hofiday

17:15 Panorama (rpQ

1830 Top Gear (irfl

19:30 FfimW frpt)

2030 The Wbrid Today

22:05 Panorama (rpt)

22:45 The Panel

23:30 The Clothes

Barber. 6 Songs;

Ravet String quartet

inF; Rachmaninoff;

F^ano concerto no 2;

VafeHjobos: 6 Etudes

tor guitar (Seroussi)

12:00 Light CtasacaJ

- symphonic and mBi-

tary marches by
Beethoven. Grieg,

Elgar, Prokofiev,

Tchaikovsky.

Meyerbeer, Venfi,

Sousa
1330 Countertenor

Gerard Lesne- Bach:

Mass inABWV 234;

jommefii: Lamentations

of Jeremiah

1436 Fofirmuse-Inda
15:00 From the

Recording Studio

-

Ruth Ma’ayani (harp)

toid guests. C.P.E.

Bach: Sonata in G;
Spohr Concert

sonata for viofin and
harp op 113/1; Ami
Ma'ayanL Arabesque

for flute and harp;

lbert: Trio for violin,

cello and harp
1630 R. Strauss: Die

Frau ohne Schatten

(Dresden/Sinopofi): .

FaurO: Qwnt« no 1

for piano and strings

j
lnDminorop89
(DomusQL
MaiwoocQ; Robert

Fairfax: 3 pieces lor

recorder consort;

Enescu: Sonata no3
lor vfotin and piano in

A minor op 25; Bizet

Symphony toC
1&00 New CDs-
Vivaldi: Concerto in D
minor for viola

(Tamara, lute, strings

and basso contonuo:

Bach: Cantata no 110

) [rom Christmas

Cantatas
20:05 From the

world's Concert Hals

- (1) Concertaebouw
s cond. Pierre Boulez.

Schoenberg: Veridarte

Nacht Ravet Ma
M6re TOye; Boulez:

Notations 1-4; Bora: 3

0 orchestral works, p)
Bavaria RSO cond.

Lorin MaazeL R-

y Strauss: Death and
t) Tttotsfiauration

22:00 A Musical

Journey

! »!
SOLUTIONS

auauatjaae
r=i 13 o o

u tdDQKa £2 0

QnsaaaaaouaELTa
o a a a G3 u
ossionatiffl

ACROSS: B Vimam. »J*S2SFi!

Stopa.SSCWM.

QUICK CROSSWORD

Breaking the waves 845,

jg^ggouE BM. mpm :

•Mission Impo^bte 5,

*
15
* tS. »

fb2us St * 5610011 Breawno tto

ag * jane Eyre 7.930WSS V7 tr CnMCHEN 679*99 '43dT7."sflO * Sleepere

Rwanratioiw * 67M4^ SStoMLMp *J»SE

AboreM«idDS» 4:15. 6:45^15
^SqhatHEQUE Autumn Sonata

SSSb“jngtt***
9:45 Om/SS

SStW»Son7.'9:15 PANCS.AMAFlra

B4S * Evtta 430, 7:15, 9:45 * Some

uM 7i15,9*5 * La Cenemorte waek-

^AVTV
cSemATHEQUE BraaMng the WvM
4.7 io*TMrst 5 * A Lesson to Lmra 7

i DeSh wdtoe WdnjMB &&
Evtta 4^0, 7rt5, 9:45 GORDO“ S2&892.

PrtscOa 8. 10 *Ofc«iKW6 G-g

4:15. &45. 930 * Jane Eyra 430. 7.M0

SBSS?2*3p*
7 o-*¥> * Biroa 430* 7, 930 TM
Wnw HasTW0Fec«» 4307^930 *
Sim'S the One 4^5, 7, 930 HAvvn i

ftffiSSSW Wnw H» "SS
430,7.930 * Evtta 4.5:45,930

9:45 -w BAma 7:15, 9:45 ARIEL
Dcaaonheart 9

mmm
ii:.Sre5 JI^M

mumm

i
m
i*m

f-g,8 awiiB

across
ri Cultivator (6)

4 Stop (5)

8Cape9r(6)

10 Complete array(7)

11 Minns (4)

12 Stitch. (3)

14 Action (4)

15 Operaticsong (4)

18 Conclude (3)

21Rescue (4)

23Win bade (7)

25 Nervous (7)

26liMEstmct(5)

gg Affinn (6)

DOWN
1 ChsQed with ice

(6)

2 State CD

8 Prank(8)
4 Applaud (4)

5 Humiliate (5)

6 Sign up (6)

7 Corset (5)

13 Vigilant (6)

16BHK7)
l7Attack<S)

19 Attire (5)

20Sqoirm(6)

2St Female for (5)

24 Add (4)

^gg^MS1 agi.3
PieattO 5.7fl0.10 iHftSIvnw Tnim Aboul ^
afijLJjaffBTBjS BRgBTaaWWiW
SZfflW?asl as®

swssj&s*
55^0 729977 Rial Wtves Ctob

•^tosprattnu^uwtvtog
rudj « 5282288 WWB*| m norm E. 730, 10 * SMpas 7. 9:45

§Sw Ransom 230, 5. 7«1,^« +

* i a«B HanStancflng 5, 7130, M5+
o-toi * Rwiti

/,m S, 7i15, 9^6 ^ Lone

§&YA&
ft4S * J*n9toAHth0Way

g2ha®sar*s

^^BRansoin

B-45
HADERA
LEV Ransom 730. 10 * a«p«s*Lone
star 7 . 930 * Emma 730. ID

C^^NYLone Star 5, 7^5.1^15 *
Evils 5, 7:45, 10:15 |^UDAY_n»
Iflrror Has two Faces 730,,10 STAR
*589068 TheRratWhres 30Sleepers 7:15 9:45 Ranaom 7-iu,

10

ONsSa” Diabollque •Ransom •
Gitovner Man 7,930

OaR ^IL
A

-7677370 First WVM

Goodrdgm 7, 930 * TheJmrar Has

^teesemw Truth About and

Dam 7 930 * Dayflj^ilWTTiBFlrst

unm CluMkJane Eyre 4:45. 7, 930
* Dragonhean

4:45

j^^n^S^D^boflque 10 Homeward

WRVATStWONA
G.GL GIL Ra'somtesleaDnq
BeautyWThe Minor Hes Two Races 430.

7. &30
ion

^"WrESKSMSS
UPPERNAZARETH
G.G GIL First Wives Club •DteboBque

• Dayfight #The H^T»»Fac»
•Stealing Beauty ^^30.7 93° *

.5281181 85 PtoskarSL
L73a 10 * SHaepert, ^

^ACA^AMAW

f!5,iOTEL
Joy 58.10

*8325755

^tof/730. 9:45 4 TlwTttlttl About

MAi^Dogs 6.730,9:45 Sleepers

GLG- Gtt- Gfimmer Mai • Dragonheart*

4!30' 7:,5,1°

G.G. GIL 1-4 » 404729 DayflgW •
SwvivtogPicasso • First WivesCub 5,

71M, 10 * Sleepers 7:15,10

artL 1-5 » 628452
DayfigW»StftaUng Beauty«%sl Whies

7:15, 9:45 * The Mirror Has TWO Faces

4:45, 7:15 * She's The One 9:45 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 5. 730, 9:45 *
Evtte 430. 7:1 5, 9--4S *

S!y&SdA
Davilan[•Stealing

^oity«rhe Mfrror Has^Pwc

i

Sleepers 7:15, 10

G.G.^JShAL Ransom 5. 730. 10 *

ras
g&t08i8 Emma '• Bound • DteboBque

73*10 amaN The!WterorHas^
FacesteFlrst Wives {^b«The 'mtth

About Cats and Itegseoragwtfiean 5.

730. 10 * Secrets and Lfes»Sleepere

430. 7:15. 10

PARK Secrets and Ues 4:45.7:15, 10

7:15. ID * FkraWIves

Slb«EVtta 4:45. 7:15, 10 * Sleepers

10* The Mirror Has TWo Paces 7:15

RWfiffl * 6i97121 &tta

HASHARON „
KOKHAV

BreeWrra to? Waves 7,10

CHEN Jane Eyre 730. 10 Breaking

toe Waves 7,W5*SIMP«
* Secrete and Ues7t

9c45RAyflTOR
DtebDftquot-ong Mss Goodritfit «=1rst

Wives Club 5. 730, 9:45 Mi
7:15.9:45 * The Mirror H»TV« Faces

aaiasaf* 4r3°--
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Train^otting
*Twteter«MIss»on Impostitee 73010
GIL 1-3 Sleepers

7:15,
JO * Hrat

Wives Cb*aDa#ght

C^f^RaiwiwSSrigl^^Goo^gW

isiff^ssrsss&
STAR keepers 7:15. 10 * The Mirror

taWpSteT 730 10 *Jamto 730
10 * The Troth About Cats and Dogs

730.10
yehud
RAV CHEN Ransom 5. 7:15. 9:45 *

Butts 430. 7:15. 9:45 +
Goodnight 5, 730, 9:45 * Shirs The

One 5.730.9:45
Phone resenrattonto,

™ fertv 5252244

Phone reservations: Haifa 7ZS878
, ^

AB times are p-m. unless otherwise IndJ-

catecL

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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visits with
his past
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By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

MOSCOW - Like a tour guide

to his own life, Natan Sharansky
yesterday pointed to the statue of
Alexander Pushkin behind him
and the small square around it

“A very interesting place in the

heart of Moscow,'' he told a hand-

ful of reporters accompanying
him. “Here began ihe demonstra-

tions of the human rights dissi-

dents. and here we Jewish demon-
strators joined them/’

Sharansky had barely had two

hours' sleep since arriving in the

middle of the night for the first time

since being freed from nine years of

Soviet captivity 1 1 years ago in an

East-West swap. He had been hus-

tled out of Moscow then on a KGB
plane. Now minister of industry and

trade, he returned as an official

guest of the Russian government.

There would be trade talks in the

afternoon with senior Russian offi-

cials, but Sharansky's first hours on

Russian soil were spent coming to

terms with the past He set out before

dawn to visit his father's grave in a
Jewish cemetery outside Moscow.
Sharansky’s father had died while he

was in prison and he had never visit-

ed the grave. Trudging through the

snow, he stood silent before die

grave for a long time.

“I had chosen the line on the

tombstone from the psalms while I

was in prison,” he said. “It says:

'May he rest in peace and may his

seed prosper in Israel.' He lies

here but his memory is in Israel."

The fust place he chose to visit

in the city was Pushkin Square
where be had demonstrated in die

1 970s for the right of Jews to emi-

grate to Israel. His first demons-
trations were with human rights

activists led by physicist Andrei

Sakharov. Sharansky pointed to

the nearby Izvestia newspaper
building near where Jewish

activists began holding their own
demonstrations two years later.
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Peres blasts proposed

conversion legislation

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky walks near his former apartment in Moscow yesterday. (fenus)

Shahak: IDF motivation on the rise

By GREER FAY CASHMAN

The proposed conversion law to

negate the status of Conservative

and Reform converts was
described last night by Labor party

chairman Shimon Peres as “an

outrage.”

“We have to decide if this is a

state of aliya or a state of yerida.”

Peres told reporters at the closing

session of Hadassah's mid-winter

conference in Jerusalem.

People who live here, pay

taxes and serve in the army
should be allowed to pursue their

own religious convictions, he
advocated.
Lambasting the Likud, Peres

commented: “They accused us of

wanting to divide the country.

Now that they’ve agreed to divide

the country, they're also dividing

(lie people.

“I don’t believe that the main

problem is the relationship

between religious Jews and secu-

lar Jews, but between religious

and secular parties. If we want to

privatize so much, we have to pri-

vatize religion,” he said.

In his address to the Hadassah

National Board. Petes emphasized

the need to put more quality into

Israel to make it more attractive to

future generations.

“We can't keep our children just

on the memory of the Holocaust

and the fear that the Arabs will

attack us,” he said.

Peres also warned of the need to

remain alert to Iranian fundamen-
talism and the threat that it repre-

sents not only to Israel, but to the

Arab world.

“We didn’t recognize the dan-

gers of Stalin and "the dangers of
Hitler before it was too late,” he
recalled. “Now. we have to recog-

nize the dangers in time.”

By AMEH 0*SULUVAH

There are signs that there has
been a turnaround in the drop in

motivation to serve in combat
units, but more has to be done to

increase the value of contributing

to the state. Chief of General Staff

LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak
said yesterday.

Speaking before the annual gath-

ering ofyouth educators and teach-

ers, Shahak said today's youth are

demanding more and society has to

provide the answers.

“I think we are doing a lot, but in

some areas we are stunned. I think

there is a lack of clarity and empha-
sis on what is important What are

the clear priorities of the national

agenda for which there is consen-

sus? What are die values of Israeli

society today?” Shahak said.

“1 think it is easy to explain to

youth today why defense is impor-

tant When you speak clearly to

diem they understand clearly. When
we tell diem die value of service, and

fpSffibove All...

. ... .

Of Private Banking
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"The Jewel of the Israeli Banking Industry.*

Salomon Brothers. 20.%
“First International is the best regarded

or the major Israeli banks-."

Union Batik of Swiocriand. global research rejjon. 15.1195

First International is ranked No. 1 among

the five leading banks in Israel

bj Thomson Bank Which. 3.1.16

It was not easy to achieve such high regard

from such prestigious international

institutions. It took years of bard work

and conducting business by a dearly

defined business philosophy that focuses

on safety. Mainly the protection of our

clients assets and shareholders investments.

Our state ofthe art practices and the

performance of our professional staff are

dearly reflected in customer satisfaction

and in our balance sheet. Year after year.

FIBI’s International Private Banking

offers non-Israeli residents, new
immigrants and Israelis living abroad

custom tailored products and services

that meet their individual financial needs

based on confidentiality and security.

For further information,

contact our International

Private Banking Department,

Tel Aviv, 22 AUenbv St.

Tel: (9721-3-5100530

Fax: (972)-3-5100827

or our subsidiaries:

FTBI Bank (UK), 24 Creechurch Lane,

London EC3A 5EH. Tel: (44)- 17 1-2835333.

FTBI Bank (Switzerland), 45 Bleichenveg,

Zurich S027, Tel: (4D-I-2016969

or ai the offices of Republic National Bank

ofNew York.
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of combat service to those who are

able, and are dear abotir’it. so are

they," Shahak told the conference.

The Jerusalem forum was attend-

ed by top IDF brass and focused on
the “challenges of die youth for the

50th year of statehood."

Despite the optimistic atmos-
phere involving singing youth
groups and stalls of educational

bodies hawking their services,

some officials said the job is not

going to be so easy.

“This is all a very nice show, but

Hie problem is that it is empty of
spirit,” said a senior Defense
Ministry official involved with
increasing youth motivation.

Shahak said that talking openly
about the growing number of peo-
ple who evade the army has been
beneficial, and there are signs it is

having the effect the military estab-

lishment wanted.

“It’s not nice to speak ofevasion,
but they [die youth] have started

condemning h." Shahak- said

He said die public debate on the

problem of motivation had borne
fruit in tire recentdraft

“In (be last draft we had very

gladdening signs; Some of them
are changes which if they continue
win have a positive effect”

Shahak said changes have also

been felt in the problem of evasion
from reserve duty.

However, be did not provide data

backing up either claim.

Chief ofStaff praises Western immigrant soldiers

New immigrants from Western countries serv-

ing in the army received some praise from the

chief of staff yesterday, who said they could
teach Israeli youth a thing or two about
Zionism.
LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said he periodi-

cally meets with immigrant lone soldiers who left

their families behind in the United States, France
and other Western countries.

“We are ashamed,” Shahak said, “to speak of
valaes and of Zionism. But these kids find them-
selves in uniform and within two months know
the language. They are giving me lectures on
Zionism without blushing, without becoming
confused and speaking in a way we used to speak
dozens of years ago,” Shahak told a gatheringof
educators in Jerusalem ' yesterday.

Arieh O’Sullivan

Forecast Partly cloudy to ctoudy ...

‘

.- AROUND THE WORLD
- . low non

; c f e. r
Amsterdam -04 25 01 34 daw
Berth -06 23 01 34 p**XKjy
BuanosAlras 23 73 33 SI nh
care . oa 48 20 68 dew
Chicago -07 19 -07 19 snow

Winning cards

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, die winning cards were
die jack of spades, the queen of

hearts, die eight of riiafflnnriy and
the 10 of clubs.

MKsslam
air pollution

Some 1,000 people a year die in

Israel ofproblms related to airpol-

lution MK Michael Kleiner
(Gesher)'told the Knesset plenum
yesterday. He demanded the Tel

Aviv' municipality publish the fig-

ures for air pollution in the area.

MK Rehavam Ze’evi (Moledet)

noted air pollution, primarily

affects children and older people.

Environment Minister Rafael
Eitan (Tsomet) said the ministry is

acting on establishing an air mon-
itoring station in Tel Aviv as part

of a national network and isacting

first to improve die quality offuels
and later for more and more envi-

ronment-friendly, public transport.

Eitan. this week .blasted the

Trans-Israel*Highway (Road No.

6) and said public transport should

be given priority -over, private

vehicles. LieuCollins

France’s Jewish property probe:
‘A past which will not pass away’
PARIS (Reuter) - France's

decision to probe the fate of
Jewish property seized during the

wartime Nazi occupation has
brought back to the surface what
historians are increasingly calling

“a past which will not pass
away.”
Prime Minister Alain Juppe,

addressing Jewish leaders on
Saturday, announced the appoint-

ment - perhaps as early as this

week - of a commission to probe
the scope of seizures by the Nazis
and by their Vichy French collab-

orators from 1940 to 1944.

Juppe’s decision follows
increasing calls for (he govern-

ment to clarify tbe status of an
unknown amount of property

pro ifis

r^j 1 If
yji r.? &&

never returned to its rightful own-
ers after the war, mostly because
they were killed in gas chambers.

A recent book said authorities

in 1944 took over from the

retreating Germans - and still

administered - possibly hun-
dreds of flats left vacant by Jews
killed in concentration camps.
A government body recently

determined that 1,995 works of
art seized from Jews were still

“provisionally" in the care of
French museums more than 50
years after the war.

Juppe’s announcement fol-

lowed moves to shed fight on die

dark years of World War n in

other countries including neutral

Switzerland and Sweden, which

have both been accused of prof-

itably dealing with ihe Nazis and
being paid in gold seized from
their Jewish victims.

“This affair [in France] not
only deals with reparations for

the victims. It also has to do
with the image that France has
of itself,” wrote the Le Monde
newspaper. “This is not a ques-

tion of monetary compensation,
it is a moral issue where the

truth must be made known so
that we can make peace with the

past,” said Henri Hajdenberg,
president of the Council of
French Jewish Institution

(CRIF).
Nazi hunters Serge and Arno

Klarsfeld however said the gov-

eminent should recommend that

orphans excluded from ’ repara-

tions paid after tbe war because

their parents were not French
nationals should now be compen-
sated.

“There are a number of real

scandals which must be exposed
and the most crying one of all is

that West Germany paid France a

huge sum after the war to com-
pensate victims of the Nazis,”

Amo Klarsfeld said.

“France paid out the money to

French Jews and non-Jews but

excluded children born in

France "of foreign pareqts even
though their.parents were arrest-

ed by [Vichy] French police who
handed them to the Nazis.”
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Every Friday in The Post, we’ll prize winners:
1st Prize: NIS 700 value, 2nd Prize NIS value
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